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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."

" Beware ye tif the leaven qf the Pl,arisees which is I:lypocTlsy•••
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" Is it well with the child? And she answered, It is well."

HEN the prophet Elisha was on his road to Shunem, a certain
great woman constrained him to eat bread at her house; atd it is
added, "So it was, that as oft as he passed by, he turned i 0 eat
hread." And no doubt, as tIle event shows, the Lord had purpose of mercy towards this woman, so he led the prophet by-this
way to Shunem, to execute his will. "Even as he led Paul into
Macedonia, though he had essayed to ~o into Bithynia, because he
had a purpose of mercy towards a poor woman by the name of
Lydia, and some others in that country, whom, by means of the
word, preached by' Paul, he called out of darkness into light, and
from the power of Satan unto himself." Acts xvi. It is wonhy of
remark, that the woman, in whose hous.e the prophet often ate bread
when on his road to Shunem, is stiled a great woman: by which I
suppose is meant, that she was well known for her wealth and hospitality; and, it would seem, by the account given of her, no less so
for her grace and piety. And here let me observe, that to be great
in grace and in wealth too, is a character rarely to be found, for it
seems to be the will of God, that the objects of his love, grace, and
mercy should, for the most part, be a poor people, for so he speaks
by his prophet, " I will leave ilJ the midst of thee an aftlicted and
poor people, and they s/mll trust in the name of the Lord." Zcph.
iii. I i. So then it no le,s comes under the decrees of God, that his
people should trust in, or believe in Christ, than that they ~hould be
an afflicted lllld poor people. They sha! I trust ill his person for acceptance with God,-in his righteousness for justifiL'ution,-in his
blood for pardon and cleansing-in his p'ower and strength for protection and preservation,-in his obedience, suffcrings, an(~ death,
for salvation and eternal life. Yea, God's chosen, redeemed, and
called people, through his efficacious grace, shall, lInd in due
time do believe in Christ; faith is given them and wrought ill
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them, anll is drawn forth into act, and exercise, by the same grace,
and through the powerful intercession of Christ, their faith shall
not fail, but go on to the saving of theirsouls. I wish those who
make faith a condition of salvation, depending on the free-will
of men, aBd who make it a matter of chance 'whether they should
believe or not, woult! meditate upon this text.
But though it is the will of God th,at his people should be a poor
people, yet he is pleased to make some exceptions to this r,ule, though
not many; as the apostle Paul observes, "Not many mighty, not
many noble, are called." 1 Cor. i. 26. And this woman of Shunem, it seem~, was OBe of the exceptions to God's general rule, for
she was a great woman, and as the Lord's people love one another
as brethren because belunging to the same family, being the children of God by adoption, and which the apostle John gives as an
evidence of their regeneration, or of their having passed from death
unto life, 1 John iii. 14.-so this great woman constrained the prophet Elisha to partake of her hospitality as oft as he passed along
that road to Shunem, because she saw that he was a man of God. It
is written, beginning at the ninth verse of this chapter, She said
unto her husband, ' Behold now, I perceive that this is an holy man
of God, which passet!) by us continually. Let us make a little chamber, I pray thee, on the wall: and let us set for him there a bed and
a table, and a stool, and a candlestick: and it shall be, when he
eometh to us, that he shall turn in thither." Et was but poor furnitur~,
but the people of God, while they sojourn here, are satiSfied with
little things, for heaven is the home of their hearts. Now the account goes on to say, " It fell on a day, that he came thither, and
he turned into the chamber; and lay there. And Elisha said to Gehazi his servant, Call this Shunamite woman. And when he had
called her she stood before him. And he said UHto Gehazi, say now
unto her, Behold thou hast been careful for us. with all this care:
what is to. be done for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for to th e
king." As if he had said, Should you desire some post of honour
for your husband, or some mark of distinction for yourself; perhaps
it can be procured by speaking for you to the king. Mark the
sweet, simple answer which this good woman gave to Gehazi the
prophet's servant; a worldy woman would perhaps have answered,
" Get me what you can, the more the better;" but she answered
Gchazi merely in these words: "I dwell among mine own people.n
As if she had said, I am quite satisfien with what I am, and whete [
am. I have enough of this world's good, ann something to spare
for my poor neighbours. I live among a people to whom I a~ attached; I neither desire t9 change my plaee, nor my state, .and seek
no honours which the king your master can bestow. There 1s something very beautiful in the answer which this good w0rrutn'gave to
the prophet's servant Gehazi; she would ask nothing.' 'Like the
apa>tle Paul, she had learnt" in whatever state she was, therewith
to be content j " -all was well. nothing could be better. "What
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is to be done for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for to the king?
And she answered, I dwell among mine own people." Now when
the prophet heard the answer which this good woman had given to
his servant Gehazi, he ,said to him, "What then is to he done for
her? and Gehazi answered, Verily she hath no child,and her hushand is old." verse 14. She had no child it seems, to comfort them
here, or to inherit what they had hereafter. Then the prophet said
to Gehazi, " Call her. And when he had called her, she stood in
the door." Then the prophet (no doubt instructed of God, and under the tcadling of his Spirit,) said to her, " About this season, and
according to the time of life, thou shalt emhrace a SOil. And she
answerc~, Nay, my lord, thou man of God, do not lie Ullto thine
handmaid." Hut behold, what the prophet foretold came to pass,
It is said ill the 17th verse, "The woman conceived and bare a son
at that season that Elisha had said unto her, according to the time
of life." And the account goes on to say, " When the child was
grown, it fell on a day, that he went out to his father to the reapers;
and he said unto his father, My head, my head. And he said to a
lad, Carry him to his mother. And when he had taken him, and
brought him to his mother, he sat on her knee till noon, and then
died." verses 18 - 20.
Now watch the acting of faith in this good woman under this sore
bereavement; no doubt she felt it keenly, for it is said, "Her heart
was vexed within her," verse 27; or as the original word signifies,
was bitter within her. Nor was such sorrow inconsistent with her
faith, for we know that our Lord himself wept at the grave of his
friend Lazarus. No doubt Job felt keenly the Lord's chastening
hand, but like this good woman it was in submission to his wiIl'; for
when he lost his substance, and his children, and was smitten ill his
body with sore boils-, it is said, "In all this Job sinned not, nor
charged God foo~ishly." Job. i. 2. In like manner this good Shunamite woman, though no doubt she felt keenly lhe loss of that
blessing which God had so lately bestowed, yet repined not, but.
bowed submissive to his will. When the child had died upon her
knee~, it is said, verse 21. "Then she went up and laid him on the
bed of the man of God, (that is on the bed usually occupied by the
prophet, when he sojourned at her house,) and she shut the door
upon him and went out; and she called unto her husband arrd said,
Send me, I pray thee, one of the young men, and one of the asses,
that I may run to the man of God and come again." Cannot you
imagine to yourselves this good woman, in silent grief, and yet submissive to the will of God, making fast the door, lest any harm should
happen to the corpse of this her beloved child, and then preparing
to go in haste to the prophet, to learn what was further the will of
God? And it is worthy of remark, that she did not even tell her
husband that the child was dead. No doubt she was strong in faith,
that ha~ God had promised her a child, so he would restore it to her
even b,y a miracle, rather than suffer his faithfulnes~ to fail; and
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being thus strong in faith, she would not give her husband the pain
of knowing the loss they had sustained, but merely called to him in
haste to st'nd her a young man and an ass, that she might go to the
prophet, and learn from him what was the further will of God.
I find from the work of a learned commentator, (Dr. Gill,) that it
, was a common practice with the Jews to resort to the Lord's prophets on the seventh d.ly of the week, and then only when it was
new moon, to hear the word of God read and explained, and to have
their doubts removed; -but as it was neither the new moon nor the
sabbath, the husband wondered why there should be such haste for
an ass and a lad, that 11is wife might go to the prnphet, and he an·
swered her, verse 23. "Wherefore wilt thou go 'to him to-day? it
is neither new moon nor Sabbath?" but she gave him, no further
answer than, " It shall be wel1." As if she had said, " though
things are against us now: yetas all things work together for good to
them that love God, and are called according to his purpose," Hom.
viii; 28 ;' so I am persuaded all shall yet be well. Here indeed was
faith in lively exercise; the child was dead, and yet she said, " it
shall be well:" and why was this? why God had promised her a son
by his prophet, to be a comfort to her and her husband, and she had
trust in him, that what he had promised he would perform; and
though the child was actually dead, and she knew not how or in what
way God's promise could be fulfilled, yet she had trust in him that
he was able, (as the apostle says,) "Able to do exceeding abundantly above all that she could ask or thin~." Eph. iii. 20. "It
shall be well;" as if she had said, " It must end well, for what God
has promised, he will surely perform, and not suffer his faithfulness
to fail." "Then (it is said in the 24th verse,~ she saddled an ass,
amI said to her servant, Drive, and go forward: slack not thy riding
for me, except I bid thee. So she went and came unto th'e man of
God to mOllnt Carmel. AmI it came to pass when the man' of God
saw her afar off, that he said to Gehazi his servant, Behold, yonder is
that ShunaOlite: run now, I pray thee, to meet her, and say unto her,
Is it well with thee ~ is it well with thy husband? is it well with the
child? And she answered, It is well." What a wonderful answer to
the prophet's questions! It was a wonderful answer which she gave
. her husband, when she said, " It shall be well j" but this was still
more so, when she said, " It is well." The child was dead, and
left a cQrpse on the bed set apart for the prophet's use. Shc had
lost her only son,-the son of her love,-the sQn of her old age,and yet all was well; there was nothing amiss in lhe dispensation;
and though it was far from heing' what she herself would have chosen,
or what flesh and blood could like, and" her heart was bitter within
her," yet it was well,-it was the best,-nothing could be better,she had not one word to object,-all was welt!
Was this nature, think you? did nalure ever do this for anyone?
Nay, man in his nature-state rcplicth against God, when under his
aftiicti ve dIspensations. He is Iike a bullock unaecustomcq to the
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yuke, he kicks and wants to have his own way, and shows no submission 10 the will of God, 1I0r has he any faith or trust in him for good;
and when, for form's sake, he repeats the Lord's prayer, and says,
" Ihy will be done on earth as it is in. heavcQ," he says what he does
not wish or mean. Well says the apostle, " The carnal mind is enmity against God." Rom. viii. 7. The mind of every natural man,
however he may try to conceal it from others, is enmity ~gainst the
being of God, and his perfections, and agaimt his decrees and purposes, and quarrds with his providences, and is against his word
and gospel, and especially against those particular doctrines of grace
set forth therein. The Father's grace in his election of some to be
saved by his Son,-Ihe Son's grace in his redemption of those same
people,-and the Spiril's grace in their reger.eration. No, no, it
was not by nature that this Shunamite woman said, when her child •
was dead, " it is well," it. was by grace; it was the effect of grace in
her heart; she was submissive to the will of Gor! under an afflictive
dispensation; God had given her failh, and drawn it forth into
exercise, ane! enabled hel" to trust in him as a promise-keeping God,
and like Abraham,. " against hope to believe in hope." Abraham
believed the promise of God, that he shoHld become the father of
ml\ny nations; and he believed the promise, though he had no rational ground of hope, having no children, and he and his wife Sarah
being then stricken in .' ears; but in as much as God had said it, he
believed-his faith rested upon the word of God. In like manner this
Shunamite went to Elisha the prophet, believing that as God had
promised her a son 10 be a blessing to hel" and her husband, that he
would fulfil Ihat promise, but in what way she knew not; her child
was dead, and yet she could say, "it is well." And as she believ.ed
so it was done unto her,-it tVa.~ well;-for we learn from the context, Ihat "when she came to Ihe man of God, she said, Did I desire a son of my Lord? did I not say, Do not deceive me? As the
Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And he
arose and followed h~r. And when he was come into the house, b~~.
hold, the child was dead, and laid upon his bed. He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed unto the
Sord." The cnd of this accuunt is, " that the flesh of ~he, cjJil4
waxed warm, and the child sneezed seven times, and the child openeq
his eyes. Anrl thc prophet said to Gehazi, Call this Shunamitc; so
he called her. And when she was come in unto him, he said, Take
up thy son,. Then she went in and fell at his feet, and bowed herself 10 the ground, and took up her son and went out,"
So much now for this interesting little history of the Shunamite
woman and her child; but I doubt whether the observations which
this history leads me to make, will be alike interesting to all in this
congregation *. Here then let me first observe, that when God Ihe
Father, in eternity, with a foreview of the fall of Adl:im, and Ihat aU·
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mankind would become sinners in'and by him, and would be exposed
to the sentence of eternal death, which he decreed should be the
wages of, or the just recompense of sin, Romans vi. 23; I say,
when in eternity, God the Father knowing this, chose some of
Adam's posterity into Christ to be saved hy him, and he consented
to assume their nature, and as their Head, Surety, and Representative, engaged to obey, suffer, and die for them, in order that their
sins might be pardoned, and their persons justified, in a way consistent with the holiness and, justice of 'God ; then thus early the
Father made many promises to Him for them of spiritual and eternal
blessings, pardon, justification, adoption, regenerating grace,-and
to crown them all, promised him eternal life to give to as many as he
had given him, and chosen into him . .John xvii. 2. Now God having, of his free, rich, sovereign grace, singled out these sons of
Adam as the objects of his favour, and made this rich provision of
blessing for them in Christ, and made him the dispenser of his bounty to them, ,even as Pharoah stored up corn in Egypt, and made
Joseph the dispenser of it to those who must otherwise have perished, so God the Father, in his own good time, enables his chosen
ones to come to Christ. or to believe in him for these blessings;
" for faith (come when it will) is the gift of God." Eph. ii. 8. And as
none can or do thus believe in him, but the chosen ones for whoni
only these blessings were provided, so the apostle speaks of true
faith as " the faith of God's elect." Tit. i. l.<-N.Qr.AjLn<?~ lili""to
chance, or depe.nding 011 their free will whetheJ they Sh,9I!ld come to
Christ'oT 110t: for as-l1clllms'elf said, "All that the Father givetli
mc'shalrcome to me," John vi. 37; and" no man can come unto
'me~ exc~t'it were given unto him of my Father." John vi. 65. And
as God the Father, in this covenant transaction with his Son, promised all the:-e'blessings to him for the chosen ones; and the Son by
his obedienee,- sufferings, and death for them, has oblained a r~ght
and title to d~spense the blessings promised, so in this covenant the
office of applying these blessings, or bringing them home to the hearts
of the chosen ones, so that they should know an~ feel their interest
in them, was assigned to God the Holy Ghost, and no doubt this was
,the meaning ;of our Lord's words to his disciples, when he said,
"Tbe Spirit of truth will guide you into all truth. He shaH glorify
me': for he shall recei\re of mine, IIUrl shaH show it unto you." John
xvi, 13, 14. Accordingly, whell Paul wrote to the saints at Corinth,
he reminds them how the words of Christ had been fulfilled to them.
" Now," says he, "we have received, not the spirit of the world, but
the Spirit which is of God; that we might knolV the things that are
freely given to us of God." 1 Cor. ii. 12. Now when God hath
done this for his chosen ones; when he has given them faith, or enabled them to come to Christ for all the blessings of g'race stored up
in him; to lay hold on the promises made to him as made to them,
because one with him, and identified with him; when the Holy
Ghost has, as it were, spread the promises before them, and &ho wn
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them their interest in them, then-from that time-more or less,
for faith is not always the same at all times in the chosen ones, or in
lively exercise,-then they are able to say of all God's purposes and
decrees, it is well; and in whatever state or condition it has pleased
God to place them, it is well: and by whatever trials, temptations,
or afflictive dispensations He may visit them, they are able to say, it
shall he well!
'
The believer is able to $ay of all God's purposes and decrees, it is
well; and, none but believers can or 'will 'so say, for others reply
against God, and find fault with his decrees. Did God, with a foreknowledge of Adam's fall, choose some of his sons into Christ to be
preserved in him and saved by him? the men ofth,e world are up in
arms when you mention this to them, hut the believer says, it is
well; for otherwise all mankind must have perished in their sins.
Did God decree that these same people should be holy? or as the
apostle p,uts it, " Hatn he chosen them into Christ before the foun ..
dation of the world, that they should be holy and withollt blame before him in love?" Eph. i. 4.-the believer says, it is well j for if he
had not thus decreed it, there could have been no true holiness in the
world. As the apostle says, "Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left
us a seed, we had been as Sodoma, and been made like unto Gomorrah." Rom. ix. 29. That is, if it had not been for God's distinguish...
ing grace in setting apart some. for holil}ess, though, like seed left for
sowing, a small portion only compared to the rest, all would have
been like those cities which God destroyed for their wickedness. Did
God, in eternity, decree that some of the sons of men shollld be his
children by adoption, by virtue of their union with Christ? or as the
apostle says to the saints at Ephesus, "Befo're the foundation of the
world, he predestinated QS unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will?" Eph.
i. 5. The believer says, it is well; for if he had not adopted some,
all would have belonged to that family ()f which Christ spoke~ saying, " Ye arc of your father the devil, and his works ye do." The
believer says, it is welt that God has adopted some as his children;
and indeed well it is for them, for as the apostle says to the saints at
Rome: "The Spirit itself bearelh witness with our spirit, that we
are the children of God: and if children, then heirs, heirs of God, and
joint heirs with Christ," Rom. viii. 16, 17; heirsofan et('mal inheritance in glory, and joint heirs with Christ, bY,virtue of their union
with him, and fur what he has d<?ne and suffered for them •. But not
only does God enable his chosen ones to say of all his purposes and
decrees, that it is welt; but even to say, when under his sharp providences and affiictive dispensations, "it s,ltall be well,"
,
When the Shunamite went forth to the prophet, leaving h~r
child dead on the bed, she said to her ~usband, "It,~/lall he well ;"
meaning, no doubt: tbat all would end well;" for she trusted, to the
word and promise of G.ud by his prophet. Is the believer poor t
poor in spirit, and poor in this world's goods?· It shall he well in
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either case; for God hath chosen the poor of this world, "rich in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom," James ii. 5.; and of the poor in
spirit Christ has said, "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for their's if! .
the kingdom of heaven." Matt. v. 8. Is the believer haterl and
persecuted by th~ men of the world, and his name cast out as evil?
it shall be well; for Christ hath said to his people, "Rejoice ye in
that day, and leap for joy: for, behold, your reward is great in
heaven." Luke vi. 23. Is the believer chastened and afflicted-? faith
says, It must be well; for "whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,
and scourgethevery son whom he receiveth." David found it well:
"It is good for me. that I have been afflicted," says he," that I
might learn thy statutes. Before I was aftlicted I went astray; but
now have I kept thy word." Psalm cxix. 67 -71. Does the believer sometimes walk in darkness and see no light, his sins having
caused God to withdraw the light of his countenance from him?
Does he say with the church of old: "The Lord hath forsaken me,
and my Lord hath forgotten me?" It shall be well; for God' hath
.promised, sayigg, "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee
upon the palms of my hands," Isaiah xlix. 15, 16. "In a little
wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting
kindness will I have mercy on thee." Isaiah live 8. Does the
believer often deplore the power of indwelling sin, and fear' least it
should gain the upperhand? it shall be well; for the promise, the
absolute, unconditional promise made to believers, whatever the
actings of their faith may be, is, that" Sin shall not have dominion
over them: for, they are not under the law, but under grace." Rom.
vi. 14. Does the believer mourn over ~lis iniquity,-the actual
breaking forth of indwelling sin,-his back slings and short coming?
as the prophet says, "Muurning over his iniquity like doves of the
valleys?" Ezekiel vii. 16. Still faith says, it. shall be welt; because
it is Wi itten, "God hath appointed unto them that mourn in Zion,
to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mouruing, and
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness." Isaiah lxi. 3. Does
the believer sometimes fear that he shall not hold out, or hold on
unto the end, hut fi"lll away, or " draw back unto perdition?" Heb.
x. &9. Still faith says, "it shall be well;" because it is, written,
"The Lord forsaketh not his saints; they are pre~erved for ·ever :
and though they fall, they shall not be utterly cast down; for the
Lord upholdeth,them with his hand," Psalm xxxvii.; "they are,"
. as the apostle says, "kept"-(small word of sweet imporl)-" kept
by the 'power of God through faith unto sal vation; to an inheritance
incorruptable, lInd undefiled, and that f ldeth not away, reserved in
heaven for them." I Pet. i. 5. Does the believer sometimes fear
death, that king of terrors to the wicked? Still faith says, it shall
be well; "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil: for the Lord is with me; his rod and his
/ltatf comfort me." Psalm xxiii. 4.
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It is true, indeed, the regenerated people of God cannot at all
times say, it is well, or it shall he well; for though faith, asa principle of grace in them remains, being a gift of God, yet it is not
always in act OT exercise, and this was the case sometimes even with
the apostles, and wHich led Christ to say to them, •• How is it that ye
have no faith?" that is in exercise. When Peter's faith was low,
his fears 'were great; he had faith in Christ that he could save him,
but not that he would save him; still it was well,-it ended well,
and better than Peter thought. "When Jesus walked on the sea,
he bid Peter come to him, and Peter did so; but when he saw the
wind· boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink, he cried,
saying, LJrd, save me. And immediately Jesu, stretched forth his
hand, and caug-ht him, and said unto him, 0 thou of little faith,
wherefore didst thou doubt?" Matt. xiv. 30,31. But the incorruptible inheritance reserved in heaven for the Lord's people,
does not depend upon their faith, but upon the faithfulness of God,
in the promises he made to Christ in covenant for them. It is true,
indeed, that as th,eir faith is, so will their comfort be; but as God
hath promised them eternal life, it shall be flJell,-whether their
faith be weak or strong. Paul was shong in faith when he wrote to
his .sOI). Titus; f<;>r he tells him thlj.t it was" In hope of eternal life,
wh.ich God, that cannot lie, promised bef9re the world began,"
Titus i. 2.; but he did not fail to teU .Ilis son Timothy, tha't this
great paramount promise of God, did not depend ~pon -the acting of
tpeir faith" but on the faithfulness of God; and that the promise
would be f.ulfilled, whether they believed or lIot,-that is, whether
their faith was in exercise or not. "If we 1;Ielieve not, yet he abideth
faithful :, he cannot deny himself." 2 Tim. ii. 13. Be of good
cheer, then, my ChristiaQ friends, for the ~'promises are all sure to
you, becaus~ one with Christ, to whom tpey were made, and are in
him yea, and in him Amen," 2 Cor. i. 20. i-sure, certain, irrevocable, whether your faith be weak or strong. Be of good cheer, for
Christ hath said; "Let pot your heart be troubled ,: in my Father's
house are ~any mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And. if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and receive you upto myself ; that were 1
am, there ye may be also." John xiv. 1-3.. Be of good cheer,
for f' there remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God," Heb.
iv. 9.; and though now troubled, all shall yet he well. Yet a little
while aRd death itself will he "a door of hope to you," Hos. ii.
15.; for death shall be swallowed up in victory; and then farewell
death, and welcome life. Then farewell faith and h-ope; and welcome vision and fruition. Then farewell wars, and fightings, and
dissentions; and welcome peace and love for evermore. ' Then farewell sin, and sickness, and pain, and sorrows; and welcome perfect
holiness, joy, and gladness for evermore: for" God shall wipe away
all tears from your {'yes; find there shall be no more death, neither
VOL. X.-No. V.
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sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain." Rev.
xxi. 4. Then farewell vain world, and ill neighbours, with evil
tonglles; and welcome the innumerable company of angels, and
"the spirits of just men made perfect" Then farewell all those
" exceeding great and precious promises" which have, more or less,
acted a,s sweet cordials to your fainting souls; and welcome full and
glorious performance. Then farewell broken friendship, and ill requited lo,v;e; and welcome everlasting communion with Christ, a,nd
that love which knows no measure and no end. Then farewell wants;
and welcome fulness. Farewell darkness, doubts, and fears; and
welcome light, full assurance, and perpetual safety. .Then farewell
base and bad passions, whieh now so irritate like thorns in the
flesh; and welcome grace in perfection, which is everlasting glory.

Harewoocl, Fehrum:J 7, 1835.

ELAH.

---000--; r.J

To lite Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
ON THE LOVE ,OF CHRIST TO HIS CHURCH.

Uise up my fair one and come away.

SIR,
THESE words are dropped from the Great Head of the Church to his
bride, in a called or regenerated state. Our most glorious Lord
speaks to her in connexion with himself; having loved her with an
everlasting love, he brings her, by his Spirit, into the possession of
himself, and says,-abide in me: the Holy Spirit, whose office is to
glorify Christ; convince her of her lost and undone condition by
the fall-communicates light, and in that light 'she is led to see the
cvil of her corrupt heart; and in this undone'stale the Lord says
unto her,-Come unto me aH ye that labor, and.are' heavy ,laden,' a'nd
I will give you rest. And in this glorious,'re~tf the wOllds of her living
Lord come with full fot:ee-Rise up my (air'pne,.a:rld come away!
Away from self, from sins within and without. The,weird that invites brings her in to his banqueting house" and his ·banner over her
is love; and blessed be his holy name his love is unchangeable, and
whom he loves he loves unto the end. This love removes condemnation, and pring in eternal justification; removes the filth from the
daughters of Zion, and brings in the righteousness of <!iod; in this
righteousness my soul rejoices.
.
His righteollsness exalts my hope,
'Nor Satan dares condemn.

Lines to the same purport in the Magazine for 1822, of the Editors,
were made a lasting blessing to my soul from that day to the present
moment
Ye savH] of the human race,
Retlf'ct with hol)' joy
0" God's rl'ee love, and let his grace
Your hearts and tongues employ,
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Acquitted freely by his grace,
From every legal charge;
Your Surety, sull'ering.in your place,
Did all your del ts discharge.

:21t

This free-grace hymn led me to glorify my covenant God and
Father afresh.
Our gloriO'l:ls Lord stiU ca1ls up the attention of his saved and redee.• :cd family to himself-Rise up my fair one and come away.
The love of Christ constrains her to yield obedience to her loving,
HIVing, rising, reigning, ann now glorified Lord. 0, ye redeemed!
shout and, sing rich grace, bestowed on you. Beloved, now are we
the sons of God; now are we all fair and without blame before him
in love. Brethren, stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has
made us free, and give the Lord no rest until he establish his people
l:l promise on the earth.
Ye ministers of his that do his pleasure, cry
unto her, ~pal'e not; tell her that her warfare is accomplished; tell
her that her glorious Loid beholds no spot in her, and that she is as
free from sill in his sight as himself. Let it be proclaimed upon' the
house top, and that our risen Lord hath presented UHto himself a
glorious .church, and the blessedness in that he is unchangeable, for
he hast said I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.
Reader! Rejoice with me that he hath destroyed sin and brought
life and immortality to light through the gospel, and hath raised up
the persons of his people in his glorious likeness; these truths revealed by the Holy Spirit, maketlt the heart glad. The Spirit of
Christ has engaged in covenant to lead his seed into these glorious
doctrines, 'ano his \vor<k is as sacred as the ·work of Chr~t: ·the church
of our. most glorious Lord is under the care of the Holy Ghost, and
when once the Holy Ghos.t takes possession of the heart, he will
glorify Christ in them by w.orking faith, removing doubts and fears,
and will say, Rise up my fair one and C,lme away. All the knowledge of Christ we have ill a covenant of grace, and all the marriage
~ommullion we have wi.th .. him is through ,the Holy Ghost; he
makes room for him in our hearts, so that we are truly an habitation
Qf God through the Spirit.
o thou S~,rit of Jesus I lead my saved soul into the glories .of my
risen Lord I Let me behold his beauty. Let my soul be ravished
with his love I Dwell thou in my heart thou triumphant Lord, and
in the hearts of thy called family. Believers, rejoice with me that
Jesus reigns, and that for LIS. Let not the troubles of a day discourage thee, for the Captain of our Salvation urges us to be orgood
eheer-I have overcome the world; and he now reigns in his risen
glories to befriend thee. He is a friend that Joveth at all times. Oh
my soul I when thou wast dead in ~in and a far off, Jesus loved thee;
and now in a called and risen state, his love he reveals, and says thou
-art all fair my love. In this love the church of Christ dwells: in this
·sea of Jehovah's love she is baptised; this love made known to us
d>,Y the Spirit of Christ, enables us to glorify God with our spuls .and
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bodies which are his, and if his redeemer! and regenerated children,
live and realise this love, they will walk uprightly; to walk uprightly
is to walk in God's Christ as wc have received him. My soul, how
didst thou receive Jesus? didst thou not receiye him as the gift of
the Father? Yes, blessed be my God and Father, he so loved his
church and people, that he gave his only begotten Son; and hie that
spared not his own Son, how shall he not with him also freely give
us· all things; yea, all that God has he makes over to his poor and
·needy family, saying - I will be unto thee a God, and ye shall be
unto me a people.
.
All praise to his covenant love, who hath through his atoning
bluod blotted out the sins and forgiven all our iniquities, and will rememher them no more, therefore the heirs of bliss are free from sin
in their glorious Lord, through time and to all eternity, although
they are led to confess with the apostle-In me, that is in my flesh,
dwelleth no good thing: but, blessed be God, this alters not our
standing in our glorious head; having t he r,e rare boldness to enter
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, let us draw near with a true
heart and in the full assurance of faith, and triumphantly sing,
He ismv altar, I his holy place,
1 am his guest, and he my living food:
I'm his LJy pellitence, he mine hy grace;
I'm his by purchase, he mine by blood.
He is my supporting helm and I his vine,
Thns I my best beloved's am-thus he is mille.

I am, Sir, yours in covenant bonds,

WitAam, BsstJx.

ABSOLAM BATHER.
---000---

APHORISMS BY WILLIj\M ROMAIki:,

Never before PuhlisAed.
No. IJ.
Holy Spirit, that is, the holy making Spirit, the sanctifying
Spirit.
'
You dishonour the obedience of Christ, his sufferings and glorious
victory over sin and death in his resurrection, when you are in bondage to the fear of death.
.
how the Holy Spirit loves to cherish the heavenly spark he has
kindled.
.
We should live upon Christ as the life-giving root of all sanctification.
God, hy various m_eans, purges us from the love of sin, that we
may bring forth more fruit.
The more spiritual a man is, I insist upon it, the more deptmdam;e
will he have on Christ Jesus.
Perhaps you are to say, I am afraid I am not a child of God, be('<luse I am so dull and lifeless, my prayers are so cold and dead, and
I am so heavy and careless under ordinances; this is the method
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God takes to make you discontented with yourself, your duties aud
performances, and to make you look at Christ. as your all. '
When the children of Israel were bit by the fiery serpents,
they tlid Ullt look to the tabernacle, and the holy things in it, nor
even into the Holy of Holies, where stood the cherpbims, and where
shone the glory of God, for if they had, they would have ~ied; but
they looked simply at what God had eommanJed they shquld-at
the brazen serpent; just so must we who are bit by the. old serpent
the devil, look simply to Christ.
Although we shall bless and praise God through eternity, we
shall only thereby acknowledge the debt we 0\ye, but not pay an
atom of it.
All Christ rises in your soul, the world, th~ flesh, and the devil,
must consequently fall.
It is all infallible mark of enthusi,lsm, to expe,ct the witn,ess of the
Spirit, without the means of the Spirit
Come to the bltJod of Jesus 10 have sin pardon,ed, and then come
to the arm of Jesus tu have it suhdued.
The old man will never die whilst we live.
It is all folly that does not lead us to Christ, and it is all true wisdom that does.
Do not be afraid to part with allY thing for Christ; it is unbdief
that persuades you there is more pleasure, satisfaction or happiness
in any thing than in him.
The enjoyment of Christ is really paradise.
Its the bt:liever's complaint and prayer, 0 God, my heart is too
narrow, enlarge it, that it may hold more of the love of the holy
Jesus.
Old Christians are much in praise.
As you received Christ at .tirst as your prophet, priest, and king;
so walk iu him all the way to heaven.
--000-1'0 tilt:

Editors

01

the Gospel Jlfagazine.

PUNISHMENT WOR SIN.
MESSRS. EDITOllS,

As on the subject (·f Punishment for Sin, you have admittetl ·P. Wil-,
Ijam~'s observati"ns on your Somersham correspondent's remarks,
will you favour me with my remarks on P. W's observations, p. 27,
January Number, 1835. He demands, " Is Jehovah .unjust?"
(solemn thought,) " in executing the declaration contained in
Psalm lxxxix. 32; or is that declaration made in reference to the
universal family of man, or to the children of the covenant of grace,
if the latter, more need not be added," And so he thinks he settles
.the matter.
But fj.rst, mark the awful interrogation, "Is Jehovah unjust?" I
answer No. Heaven, earth, and hell rings in exclaiming justice and
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judgment' are the habitation of his throne, and he will exe~ute judgment and justice in the earth, for righteous is he in all his ways.
And Moses saith (and so prays a poor worm) now therefore I pray
thee, if I have found grace in thy sight, shew me now thy way that I
may know thee, for un search able are thy judgments, and thy ways
past finding out. But David blesses the Lord that he hath made his
ways known to Moses, and his acts unto us his children.
A way in \vhich the attribute of justice shines forth gloriously in
punishing transgressors for their sins. A way in which Jehovah is
most infinitely just, in executing, not merely the above declaration,
pointed out by P. W. but every declaration in the word of God, and
not against the children of the covenant only, but on all the fallen
r:ac'e of man, as ~ll have. sinned, and are all by nature children of
wrath; all under the law and its curse, and must all stand before
the judgment seat, to receive' the sentence for the things done in the
body.
'
A way in which justice will in no wise acquit the guilty. A way
in which J ehovah is of purer eyes than to behold evil and cannot
look upon iniquity; for our God is a cunsuming fire, and his pure
eyes has kindled a 6re in his angel' which must burn against sin to
the lowest hell, and wo, wo, unto that poor fallen sinner that's found
alone.
But no way, as I know of, in which God will so wink at sin, and
divide his praise amongst the graven images of man's desire, as to
inflict one share of its demerits on the sinner and another share on
the surety.
' .
But,'dear reader, let us magnify the Lord together, for shewing
unto us a more exellent way; a way that th,e vulture eye of. soaring
reason hath not seen; a way in which two is better than one, for if
they fall the one will help his fellow; a way in which one may fall
under just condemation, and have sentence of eternal wrath passed
upon him, and yet justly escape all punishment for sin by the help
.01' .his fellow.
A way in which Jehovah can be as just in averting puni5hment as
an executing of it, a way in which Jehovah's eyes are too pure to be
QlUt.d the penalty of sin on his beloved Son, and the punishment of
'Sin on 'his 'beloyed saints; a w.ay in which God can cast all our sins
I
rt>eh1n'tl J:l is back, and we stand justified from all time and eternat
llur{isll'me1nt before his face,-if when children of wrath under condemilation iihd sentence of death, we escaped punishment for sin~
much more' when under reconciliation and justification U11to life
shall we escape. And,
Again, [ repeat, If I have found grace in thy sight, 0 Lord,. shew
me now thy way that I may know thee, and to all true enquiring
souls. Christ says I am the way, and he that lacketh an experimental knowledge in this way is blind and knows not as 'yet that he
is washed from his sins, but is sI ill in bondage under Sinia, his old
mother Agar, in apprehension of being punished for his sins, how1
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ever Satan and self may at times deceive him by a nominal prpfession, or the art of a littlesefined rea$on. And without controversy, that man who is always under apprehension of punishmtlnt,
(in whole or in part) for his sin, has not yet duly and truly repented
of them, for unto whomsoever ,Christ grants repentance unto life
he also gives a free and full remission of sins, (a roll, as Bunyan caBs
it, or) a receipt in full of all law demands, signed by Gop th,e father,
sealed with the Godhead, blood, and name of the Son and wi,tnessed
by the Holy Ghost; and these three bare record in heaven, of the
truth of this deed done in our body,. and we know their rccord is
true, as it is written let God be true and every man a liar, who
dares deny the fact.
And that man who thinks he has been punis'~ed for his sins is
ignorant himself of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come;
but that man that thinks he must be punished for .his sins and does
not repent, is a hardened sinner; but that happy soul that.is blessed
with precious faith to view all his sins, with all their sad cons.equences, laid in the fair bosom of the Lamb, his repentance flows freely
through Calvary's blood.
'
The idea of P. WilJiam's attempting to prove his sin punisbjng
system by Christ and his- diciples sameness of baptism, to use his
own mode of speaking, is as childish as it is foolish, as ignorant, as it
is unscriptural, and as foreign as his nine boy comparison; and ,were
it not for fear of intruding, I would try to lay it open, but must leave
it, with your permission, for another insertion. From my cell i"n
sight of Calvary.
Feb. J7, 1835,
A HERMIT.
---000'---

A SLAVISH FEAR.

"

IN obtai,ning an e1)angelicn,l walk, and frame of spirit, is the soul's
simple and filial resignation of itself to God. Which they are some
things that prepare and lead to, at the very beginnings and entrance
upon repentl,tnce. For then, on the earliest listeoing,' auq first
yielding to the divine call, there is an inward r~adiQ,ess anq .de,termination wrought in the mind of the penitent~ heartily t9.PflT.t with
all; "totally deny himself, and patiently and submis~i\'~I.y·to, ta~.e
up the cross." Yet when by a discovery of his lost conditioo~tbe pe/'so£.! under this conviction is led to the most real desire ,of delivering
himself, and the utmost strivings are exerted for that end, he ne~er
theless finds he cannot ebtain his purpose by these attempts, nor
derive any strength hereto from the law, set out in fullest evidence
before him. There is then wanting in him to do, and in which he
is manifestly deficient, namely, the learning to be induced w'ith a
filial spirit, and converse, with God in the character and relation of
the most loving, aftectionate Father; casting away all hindrances of
fear, and surrendering himself up with a child-like confidence into his
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whole, perfect care and direction. In corn passing which, every
endeavour possible should be used in getting clear.
A slavish fear of bondage, and abject frame of spirit, keep -down
and prevents tbe soul, in arriving to any true strength. This evil
temper has its foundation in diffidence and un belief : from a ·suspicion the almighty, graciou.s being, was not favourablY and kindly
disposed. Or when we give into the conceit our guilt and corruptions are so exceeding black and heinous, as deter us from making
any approaches to him, and leave us without the hope we shall be
able to find him favour, and do it with acceptance. This inclines the
sinner the more to recede, and go off further still from God ;. till he
declines alld falls back into a mere covenant of works; in endeavouring to amend all and establish his own righteousncs<, before ever
he can have any apprehension or ~illingness to approach him with
a degree <of confidence. From a conduct like this, he immerse, in
the law, sinks deeper into legal bonclage, finds his mind distracted
more and more continually with doubts, even so much, as in the
end to cast away an(l give up all expectations and further attempts.
And it cannot possibly be any otherwise; for all real ahlity and sufficiency of strength in attaining a state of holy Christian obedience,
is only to be had from that union enjoyed with God, and fellowship with Jesu~ Christ, ,that the soul is made partaker of, in the
engrafture it enjoys by faith; and that adherence to him, which we
may perceive the branch to have with the vine. Whence, from a
lively knowledge and apprehension of saving blessings, nourishment
and vital influence, in such a manner are sensihly infused, that
earthly and visible pleasures grow despised, for the more excellent
attracting glories to be possesserl in the Redeemer. The believing
soul feels itself then elevated with the divine love, and desires of
spiritual invisible and eternal blessings. In obtaining which experience it will be necessary we should be eMbled to approach with
fulne·ss of faith, and take a deep and filial dra.ught of the fountain of
heavenly grace and mercy, provided in a Saviour. All which a slavish
fear not only withholds us from, but leaves us, as· it, were, parched
and dry withal in our souls;
To set our minds at freedom from this hurtful, servile spirit, it
will he of great advantage to form our l:onreptions of God, not only
in the relation he stands of Father, but possessed als@ of all the tender
maternal affections. And to drive from our thoughts all the horrid
frightful forms of unbelief, that would misrepresent him as a 'tyrant,
of savage-like disposition; and as if continually pursuing'and persecuting the soul with fire and sword. The above proposed contrary, comforting truth, is represented for consideration in innumerable places of the sacred word; as first, where the Lord Redeemer
reveals himself in this gracious manner. "But Zion said, the Lord
hath forsaken me, and my Lord [orig. my Jehovah] hath forgotten
me. Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not
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have compassion on the son of her womb 1 yea, they may forget,
yet will' 1 not forget thee.-Behold, I have graven thee upon th~
palms of my hands, &c." In which words, our most indulgent God
and Saviour condescends, not only to compare his own to a mother's
tenderest c011)passions; but declares his affections to ~lis children,
especially his tempted ones, under the cross, and a feeling of misery
by sin, to surpass that of a mother's, by infinitely many degrees.
Whoever will then make a right and wise use, and have the
benefit of this excellent support, must yield hi8 entire credit to it,
and make out the evidence and proof to himself, that he is interested in such a relation t,) God, by yielding him a filial confidence.
For as a poor, left, simple infant, that has fallen into some miserable place of mire and filth, wants the capacity of making pnre and
cleansing itself, but hastens to its mother with all its defilements;
sensible she will not drive it from her, nor suffer it to perish in its
, so greatly wretched, polluted state; in just such way as this, a beliver that beholds in himself the loathsome defilement of "sin ;' and
has a sight of himself and his natural corruption; and felt the prevalent motions and stirrings of evil desires; ought not, for these
reasons, to fly from God, qut rather, on the contrary, make so much
the more haste to him. as he stands in absolute greater necessity of
his kindness and clemency to purify him. He acts, a foolish, most
insensible part, whu seeks or expects cleansing in any other way.
For as no one can do this for himself, so neither is there any of the
sons of men can do it for him. Nor is there in all heaven and earth
any other expunger and blotter out of sins, that can cancel and erase
them, besides Jesus Christ alone. Neither any else that is omnipotent to subdue and break the reigning power of them, the world;
and our infernal tempter, that we find reigning within us, but the
living God.
If any should be unquietly dwelling upon a review of tllPse innumerable, possibly most foul transgressions whereby he may' have
displeased the Almighty, and incurred his anger; let him, by every
meaml, learn to tum more intensely to the consideration, of the
maternal-like compassions of God.-A mother, from her more special relenting bowels of nature, feels herself moved to bear and tenderly sympathise with the many, even greatest, infirmjtie~ of her
child, and treat them with a partial, patient indulgence. How much
stronger is the argument, when applied to the' heavenly parent, for
him to look with commiseration uflon those; when in the heaviest
fetteI's of sin, and'captivity of death, they cry to him" out of the
pit in which there is no water." His own kind, ready, willing grace,
renders him most fre'ely inclined to silence these complaints: and
to correct and remove the causes of them entirely away.
Yet should he really seem for a while to have left the sOlll, :md
withdrawn himself; as Zion complains, "the Lord hflth forsaken
me, and my Lord hatlt forgotten me ;'~ he acts but, even in this,
VOL. X-No. V
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agreeably with the prudence of the maternal conduct, inasmuch liS
such trials Rre of gre~test real profit and service; and contribute in
many special instances, much more to his people's safety and
security. As by it they are taught to have a. closer dependance, by
faith, upon his grace, when they have lost their views' and perception thereof; as also the need and real occasion they have to lift up
more ardently their cries to him in prayer; to cleave for ever after
the faster to ·his love; in earnest desires, and with the greater 'reverence, fidelity, and ahidiJlg constancy.
Thus the Lord, bears up incessantly, aEd in aH cases, his own
childrell, in his kind bosom thoughts and hands; although he conducts them often in a very different method than what sense sees or
suggests, or their weak erring reason compreheNds. Nor is there It
more speedy effectual way for expelling fears and unnecessary anxieties, tllan singly this-of confiding, and relying upon him in all
we clo or are" in the filial relation, or as a son converses with a father.
By this"the soul passes out of legal bondage and anguish in:to
gospel liberty, and communion; with fullest, pleasing peace and
consolation.
'
M. B.
---000---

THB BLASPHEMY OF THE PRE-BXISTENT MALE-SOUL J'ABLE, 1'8&
TRADITION OF THB PHARISEES.

(Continued from p, 174.)
THE following extract from Stevens' "Display" is his, anel anotheT
prc~existerianJs infamous invention to degrade the true Christ of God,
or to set up another Christ, by whom Stevens' non.descript Trinity
began to be the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and the part
of a man that had no divine perfections seated in it, and by whom
Stevens' non-descript Trinity created the worlds, &c.
". That glorious being," these fablers say, Christ's hum.all soul,
governed the nation of Israel,. and transacteq the affairs of the church
for four thousand years,-it pre-existed in glofy,~and wail conscious
o~,·all the affairs of men from the beginning."
,. Display," p. ,200..
Letter to Rees, p. 21. Again.
.
"This glorious human soul at the incarnation lost all its vast
treasures of ideas, and its extensive faculites; and became ignoral)t
as a human infant; and grew up by degrees to· knowledge aD~
wisdom; that he condescended to have all the former and suMime
ideas possessed by his human spirit at its first union to a body of
flesh, concealed and overwhelmed, by the importunate and oveJbearing impressions of infant-animal nature; that being. thus
divest eu of his riches, his emptied soul might recover them again,
on Iy by such degrees as flesh and blood would admit, and thus he
was made for a little while lower'than angels, as Heb. ii. 9. aud so
might grow in wisdom and.knowledge and stature together. It is
1fery manifest that his soul was thus emptied, and if we cannot
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satisfactorily describe the manner in which it was done, yet we may
rest assured of the truth of it from the word of inspiration." "Display," p. 200, 201.
This is, their human-soul Christ, a mutable Christ that underwent great changes, even lost its sublime ideas, &c.
I pause to observe, first, what wonderful, overbearing strength,
this infant-animal nature possessed, that it overwhelmed this their
human soul, the governor of the nation of Israel, that they say had
not a divine perfection seated on it. From·whence did this infant-,
animal strength arise? Was it di,ease which confounded all its vast
ideas, &c? Has not Mr. Stevens intimated, that disease might be
the cause of ils extensive faculties being overwhelmed? 'if. Was disease the cause for which our Lord is charged by him with ignorantly or wilfUlly saying, " I am" for I was.
Secondly. As these d!lluded pre-existerians have not told us, by
what word of inspiration they were, assured of. the truth of ,that
which they say they cannot satisfactorily describe; I shall not omit
to do, what they as honest men ought to- have done.
1. Their statement concerning the pre-existence of Christ's human soul being present at the creation of the world, governing the
nation of Israel, and transacting the affairs of the church for four
thousand years ;-is not to be found in the word of inspiration,
the scriptures of God the H01y Ghost, the Testifier and Glorifier of
Jesus! And as their statement is not found therein; they thereby
intimate the testimony of the Holy Ghost to be imperfect, and that
He hath not faithfully testified of Chri.:lt.
'
• The intimation of infantine weakness or disease, is quoted by Mr. Stevens', from the writings of another man, and in the following words:
.. Amongst the common laws of union between a human s'oul and body
which are appointed by God our Creator, it is evident, from manifold experience, thia is one: That though the soul may have in itself never so rich
ideas, or powers never so glorious and extensive, yet while it is united to
animal nature in this manner, it can exert them no farthel" than the organs of
the animal will admit, or than those organs are fit to assist in luch operatiolts. There have been many inltances wherein persons of eminence and
lkiH in· arts and leiefl'CeS, have had the brain, with all the traces and itnag,es
which were implletfed upon it, so confounded by some disea$e, that t,hey ,h~ve
lOAlt almost all. ~heir ideas" and all their skill i they hav,e forgot even their
natil'e language, a.nd they knew not their own names: someti\nes, by slow
degrMs, t'hey h'ave recovered their id'eas and word's agairi", and perhaps, in
some ,.ea,n, lia~ &l'th'ed at their former excellences; the brain has recovered
its old traces and images again, and the loul has recognized them with plea,
sura.. and tha~, in much lesl time than it was first employed in a~quiring them.
And our bleS6ed Lord attained the knowledge of things, by much swifter
de~reea, and far greater facility than common children; for at twelve yeal's
old he was found distoursing with the doctors in the temple: and I'll hen he
first preached to the J'ews, they wondered how this man shonld know letters,
having. never lellirned.... John vii., 15. "Di,splay." p. 201, 202. Therefore,
according to Stevens' creed, we are reasonably to suppose, the brain of his
Lord Jesus became confounded by some disease, after he was thirty years 01
age' and continued so until he was betra)'ed, and so far lost its ideas, that ~ll"
laid, I A M for lwa.f several rimes! ! !
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2. As their statement is not to be found in the word of inspiration, the scriptures of God the Holy Ghost, th~n we are bound
to r('jeet it. And let them examine themselves, lest their
persuasions of what they eaU truth, should proceed from the
enmity of the serpent,-from that lying spirit which in the mouth
of the lying prophets persuaded Ahab to go up to battle to his destruction. Isaiah viii. 19. 1 Kings xxii. 19, 20:
'
3. To what other source is to be tracf'd, the pre-existing fables
and traditions which the apostle Paul counted dung, (skubala) that
is, meat for the dogs, the apostle charged the Philippians to beware of; and informed Timothy such men would turn away the
people from the truth? PhiI. iii. 2 Tim. iii.
Lastly. This i~ a pre-existerian's fabler's Lord Christ.-the imageman that made the worlds. A creature that was' under the law of
. its Creator as much as the angels who kept, and who kept not,
their first estate! A Christ that was not the wisdom of God, nOl'
the power of God, for their man Christ had not divine perfection seated in his humanity, no, for Sttvem says, God could not give
one to him, nor could Christ as man reeeiv,e one of them.
When such unregenerate men attempt to unravel the mysteries of
the kingdom by fables, reason, and, syllogisms, they are sure to shew
their enmity to the promised seed, by rejeding as absurd the essentially trl1e revelation fhe Most Highest hath made of Himself: they
even compare Him to a creature, which before Him is as a grasshopper 'a'nd vanity: They however only propagaTe their own deceiviags, and 'shew their enmity'to the seed of the woman, and to the
great mystery of godliness, and to the essential Sonship of Christ,
upon wldch the church is built, amI against which the gates of hell
will never prevail!
Reader, what do you know of the true Jesus Christ? And 'what
think you of Voltaire, who at the mention of Jesus name said,
" curse or crush the wretch." 1 And what think you of Stevens,
the mocker of I AM 1-01', of his dear pre existerian brother, who
says, that the Trinitarian's Jesus Christ the devil's ape, and
Apollyon's eldest Son? Ought not the_union-mockers of believ.ers'
baptism to call this dear brother as a witness, to prov.e their assertion, that John Stevens' blasphemy of I AM, with the rest. of his
pharisaical lies ·are only a harmless thing! The, reader will observe, that Mr. Johh Stevens expressly deni~s ,the self ezistence,
and immutability of Jesus Christ; he even says, there was no such
had a human soul although these divine attributes
P erson until he
I
as well as the IWISDOM AND POWER OF GOD are'expressly lI.ppl Ied to
him in the suiptures, which Stevens says, could not be given to 'the
man Christ, nor could the man Christ receive them!
.',
In Stevens' Letter to Mr. Rees, p. 55, he quotes a passage from
another fabler's writings in support ofthis part of his infidel' creed to
wit, that until the human soul of CII1"ist existed tltere was no Jesus
Chl'ist. The (!uotatiun he has made, is wurd for word, as follows.
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" The second person in lite Trinity could not he OUR LORD JESUS
CH R 1ST in mzylher sense, than as the soul ofrJeYils was in a personal
un,ion with fiim!" Well might Dr. Hawker 'say to Mr. Stevens, as
every hdievl'r will say to such freethinkers, "your views an'd mine on
this point are as distant as the ertremities of the n01,thirn and
southern poles, and as impossifJte ever to meet together.'.' The·:reader
will now be on his guard when he hears these fablers, and, sneerers
say, that we cannot preach Jesus Christ without maintaining his'
pre-existence! True! And I hope always to preach the immutable
Jesus Christ's true pre-existence, in opIJositiou to the fabulous 'preexisterian notions of the Pharisees, for they have been invented by
the devil, as being very suitable to the wisdom of this world, that
knows not God.
" Far otherwise is it, (saith a spiritual writer) with the faithful
and truly awakened. He sees that h~ can know nothing, llncl can do
nothing, with re~pect to spiritual things, but by Jesus Christ, who
changes not! such a person hath been made savingly acquainted
with the natural blindness of his own mind, the utter apostacy of
his own heart, and the furious rebellion of his own will, respecting
all that God is, and all Ihat God requires. And convinced of this,
he is convinced too, that nothinl{ can rescue him from the depravity
of his own nature, the alluremeuts of the world, the seductions of
men, and the doctrines of devils, but what is fully and truly divine.
He is brought to see, that his deliverance from the wrath to come,
could not have been thought of by man nor angels; nor have been
proposed by man nor angel; nor have been undertaken h,'v man nor
angel. He is persuaded, that the conquest of such and so many
enemies with whom Jesus had to do, could not have been accomplished by a mere creature; and that the very nature and perpetuity of salvation itself,. together with the effectual and constant
application of it to myriads of believing souls, proclaim its accomplisher INFINITE AND BTERNAL."
This internal evidence he has; it is of the HolySpirit,and concurring
with his word, and with the similar experience of the saints in all ages,
gives the heart of a believer a demonstration that Jesus Christ is tJl~e
same yesterday, and to day, ,and for ever, Jehovah that changet>h
not I-a truth which the malevolence of devils is unable to confute
or withstand. They might sooner destroy the believer's natural
life, than root out by, syllogisms this heartfelt cOllviction, received
from the WOld and Spirit of the everlasting God, namely, that.1he
titles Jesus Christ are sometimes applied. in the scriptures of God
the Holy Ghost ,to a Divine Person, _
The next essay will be upon the Enmify of the Serpent to the
seed of the Woman.

S.
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MYSTERY
THE INCol.aNA'rIOI( OF THE SON"OF GOD UNFOLDED.
BY JAMBS USHER, ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH. WRITTBN IN THE
YBAR 1640.
TUB holy prophet,> in the hook of Proverbs, poseth all such as have
not learned wlsrlom, nor known the knowledge of the Holy, with
this question: Who hath llscended, &c. Prov. xxx. 8, 4. What is
his name, and what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell? To help
us therein, the Son himself did tell us when he was here upon the
earth-" None hath ascended but he that descended from heaven,
even the Son of man which is in 'heaven" John iii. 13; and that we
might not be ignorant of his name, the prophet Isaiah foretold it, ix.
6. If it be demanded how these things can stand together? that
the Son of man speaking on earth should yet at the same iustant be
in heaven? that the Father of Eternity should be born in time?
and that the ·mighty God should become a child;which is the weakest state of man himself? we must call to mind the first letter of this
great name is WONDERFUL. When he appeared of old to Manoah,
his name was Woriderful, and he did wonderously, Judges xiii. 18,
19. But that, and all-the wonders that ever were, must give place
to the great mystety of his incarnation, and his respect thereof must
cease to be wonderful. Neither the creation of all things out of
nothing,"which was the beginning of the works of God (those six
working days puttiilg it, as it were, an end, to that long Sabbath that
never had beginning, wherein the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost did
infinitelyglorify, John xvii. 5, themselves and rejoice, Rev. v·m. '80.
in the fruition one of another, without communicating the notice
thereof to any creature; nor the resurrection from the dead, and the
restoration of all things, the last works that shall go before that everlasting Sabbath, (which shall have a beginning), but never shall have
end.
_
Though these are most admirable pieces of work, they are not to
be compared with this, wherein the Lord was pleased to ~hew the
highest pitch (if any thing may be said ~o be:the highest in that which
is, infinite and exempt from all measure and demeasure) of his wisdom, gQodness, power andJ gtory• Yea, wtthuut controversy, great is
the mystery of godliness, God was :manifest in the flesh. 1 Tim. vii.
3, 16.; yea, was· made ~f a woman, and. born of a virgin; a thing so
wonderful, that. it was given for a sign to unbelievers 740 years before
it was accomplished: e\'en a sign of God's own choosing, among
all the wonders in the deep, or in the heigth above. Therefore the
Lord himselfshall give you a sign-Behold a,Virgin shall conceive
and hare a Son, and shalf caJII. his name ImmanueI •. Isaiah vii. ] 4. A
notable wonder indeed, and great beyond all comparison. That the
Son of God should be made of a woman, Gal. iv. 4. even made of
that woman, which was made by himself; that her womb'then and
the heavens now, John i. 3. Col. i. 16. should contain him whom
the heaven of heavens cannot contain, 1 Kings .viii. 27. That
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he who had both father and mother, whose pedigree is upon record,
even up unto Adam; who in the fulness of time was brought forth in
Bethlehem, ami when he had finished his course was cut off out of
the land of the living .at Jerusalem; should yet, notwithstanding be
in truth, that which his shadow Melchisedec was only, in the conceit of the men of his time, Heb. vii. 3. compare with Isaiah liii. H.
Micah v. 2. without father, without mother, without pedigree, having
neither beginning of days nor end of life. That his' father should be
greater than he, John v. 18, and yet he his father's equal. Phil. ii.
6. That he is, John viii. 58,' before Abraham was, and yet Abraham's birth preceded his, well nigh the space -of two thousand years.
And, finally, that he who was David's son, should yet be David's
Lord. Matt xxii. 42. a case which had plagued the Phadsees, who
had not yet learned this wisdom nor known this knowledge of the
holy.
The untying of this knot dependeth on the right understanding of
the wonderful conjunction of the divine and human nature in the
unity of the person of our Redeemer; for by reason of the strictness
of this perso'nal union, whatsoever may be verified of either of thoae
natures, the same may be truly spoken of the whole person, from
which-soever of the natures it be denominated; for the Clearer
conceiving whereof, we may call to mind that which the apostle
hath taught us, touching our Saviour-In him dwelleth. all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily; Colossians ii. 9. that .is to
say, by such a personal and real union as doth inseparably and
everlastingly conjoin that infinite Godhead with his finite manhood, in the unity of - the self same individual person. . He in
whom that fulness dwells is the person; that fulness so doth dwell
in him is the nature. Now there dweIleth in him not only the fulness of the. Godhead, but the fulness of the manhood also: for we
believe him to be .both perfect God, together with the substance' of
his. Father, before all worlds; and perfect man, made of the substance of his mother in the fulDess of time•
. Ami therefore we must hold that there are two distinct natures in
him j and two so dis.tinct, that they do not make one compounded nature, but still remain uncompounded and unconfounded together.
But he in whom .the fulnes,s of the manhood dwelleth is\ not one" alld
he in whom the fulness of the. Godhead another; but he in whom
the fulness of both those natures dwelleth is one and the same.lmmanuel, and consequently it must be believed as firmly that he is
but one person.
Ancl here we must consider that the divine nature did not assume
l\ human person, but the divine person did assume an human nature;
and that of the three divine persons, it was neither the first nor the
third, that did assume this nature; but it was the middle person,
who was to be the middle one, that must undertake ·this. mediation
betwixt God and us, wliich was otherwise also most requisite, as well
for. the better preservation of the intc!?rity of the blessed Trinity iD
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the Godhead, as for the higher advancement of mankind by means of
that relation which the second Person, the Mediator, did bear unto
his Father; for if the fulness of the Godhead should have thus
dwelt in any human person, there should then a fourth person necessarily have been added unto the Godhead; and if any of the
three persons, besi,de the second, had been born of a woman" there
should have been two SOIlS in the Trinity, whereas now the Son of
God, and the SOH of the blessed Virgin Leing but one person, is
consequently but one Son, and so nu alteration at all made in the
relations of the persons of the Trinity.
The nature as<umed is the seed of Ahraham, Heb. ii. 16.; the
seed of David, Rom. i. 3; the seed of the woman, Gen. iii. 15;
the Word, I Johu v. 7. The Word, the second person of the
Trinity, being made flesh: that is to say, God's own Son being
made of a woman, and so becoming truly and really the fruit of her
womb. Luke i. 42.
We are further also· to observe, Ihnt as he had no motller in regard of one of his natures, so he was to have nofatlwr in regard of
the other, but must be born of a pure and immaculate Virgin, without the help of any man; according to that which is written, "The
Lord hath created a new thin!.! in the earth, a woman shall compass a man:' And this also ;as most requisite, as' for other respects, so for the exemption of the assumed nature, from the impu,tation and poJlution of Adam's sin; for sin, Rom.,v. 12. having by
that one man entered into the world. Every Father becometh an
Adam unto hii child, and conveyeth the cQrruption of his nature
unto 'all those whom he doth beget. Therefore our Saviour assuming
the substance of our nature, but not as by the ordinary way of natural generation, is thereby freed from all the touch and taint of
the corruption of our flesh, which by Ihat means only is propagated from the first man and his posterity; whereupon, he being
made OF man, but not RY' man. and so becoming the immediate fruit of
the WOMB, and not of the LOINS, must of necesiity be acknowledf{ed
to be that Holy Thing, Luke i. 35, which so was born of so blessed
a mother; who although she were but the passive lind material principle of which that precious flesh was made, and the Holy Ghost
, the agent and efficient; yet cannot the man Christ Jesus thereby be
made the SON of his own Spirit, Gal. iv. G. Romans viii. 9, because
father's do beget their children out of their own substance. The
Holy Ghost did not so, but framed the flesh of him from whom himself proceeded, out of the creature of them both, the handmaid of
the Lord, whom from thence all generations shall call blessed.
Luke i. 38. That blessed womb of hers was the hride chamber
wherein the Holy Ghost did knit that indissoluble knot betwixt our
human nature and his Deity. The Son of God assuming into the
unity .of his person that which before he was not, and yet without
change (for so must God still be,) remaining that which he was,
whereoy it came to pass, that this Holy Thing whieh was bor'n of her,
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was inde.ed and in truth to he called the Son of God. Which wonderful connexion of two so infinitely different natures in the unity of
one person, how it was there effected, is an inquisition filter for an
angelical intelligence, than for our shallow capacity to look after; to
which purpose also we may observe, that in the fabric of the ark of
the covenant, the posture at the faces of the cherubims toward the
mercy seat {the type of our Saviour) was such, as would point unto
us, that these are the things whicl~ the angels desire to stoop and
look into; and therefore let that satisfaction which the angel gave
'unto the mother Virgin (whom it did more especially concern to
mov~ the question, How this may be?) content us. The power of

the Highest shall ovenhadow thee.
, For as the former part of that speech may inform us, that with
God nothing is impossible, so the latter may put us in mind, that
the same God having overshadowed this mystery with his own vail,
we should not presume with the men of Hethsemesh to look unto
this ark of his; j Samuel vi. 19. lest for our curiosity .we be smitten
as they were. Only this we may safely say, that as the distinction of
the persons in the Holy Trinity hindreth' not the unity of the nature of the Godhead, although every person entirely holdeth his own
incommunicable property; so neither doth the distinction of the
two natures in our Mediator, any way cross the unity of his person;
although our nature remaineth entire in itself, and retaineth,the
properties agreeing there'uuto, without any conversion, composition,
commixion, or confusion.
.
True it is that if we respect him in his human nature, his Father
is greater than he, and he is his father's servant; yet in that he said,
and most truly said, that God was his Father, the Jews did dghtly infer from thence that he thereby made himself equal with God; and
the Lord of hosts himself hath proclaimed him to be the man that is
his fellow. Being such a man therefore, and so highly born, by the
privileges of his birth-right he might have claimed an exemption from
the ordinary service whereunto all other men are tied; and by beinp;
the King's Sou, have freed himself from the payment of that tribute
which was to be exacted at the hands of strangers.
When the Father brought this, his first-begotten into the world,
he said, Let all the angels of God worship him; and the very instant
the Son advanced our nature unto the highest pitch of digni~y, by
admitting it into the unity of his sacred Person, that nature so assumed, was worthy to be crowned with all glory anrl honoT; and 'he
in that nature, might then have set himself down at the right hand
of the throne of G~d, tied to no other subjection than now he is, or
hereafter shall be, when after the end of this world he shall have
delivered up the kingdom to God the Father; for then also in regard •
of his a~sumed nature, he shall be subject unto him that put all
things under him, I Cor. xv. 27. who then shall come to be glorified
in his saints, and admired in all them that believe; and shall change
VOL.
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our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body.
according to the wprking, whereby he is able even to subdue all
things unto himself.
Unto him that hath loved us, ano. washed us from our sins in his
own blood, and hast made us kings and priests unto God, and his
Father, be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
~oo------

.

REMARKS ON MR. IRVING.

AT the request of a core~pondent, we have inserted the confessions
or rather, repentances, of the late Mr. frving; We were chiefly induced to the publishing of them that they may serve as a beacon 'to
warn the presumptuous and self-opinionated to curb the bridle of the
distortions of an excursive imagination, and likewise, as an admonition to the feeble minded, to guard them from that religious
empirici~!D so prevalent in every age of the church. Who that have
heard pi the \¥i\d and monstrous vagaries of the deceased gentleman, but must at t\mes have been horror struck. His prophecies and
predictions,with the gift of tongues, were a mixture of deformities,
which 1l1ust have taken their rise from the aberrations of a disorded
minJ, or from a design of imposing upon the weak and credulous. ~evertheless it was evident, there was a pride of disposition
to b~ singular, insomuch that he worked up his mind that he was
the angel predicted of in the reveltttions, tlying in the midst of heaven,
with the eve·rlasting gospel.
- Here ought to arise a serious reflection to those who are teachers
of others, and themselves never taught by the Holy Spirit, who
have r~n without being sent into the Lord's vineyard. For from
the first ~etting out as a pFeacher, hi,s divinity was a mixture of
errors, found~d upon the basis of free-will. Mal\i{lg the blessings of
grace and glory depending at'the optioJil of man's reception, and
representing, God's love as universal;, as also the vicaliious sl;\,crifice
ot the Son of God; and yet both made al:ortive, owing to the obstinacy of the creature, who though beloved of 'God, and redeemed by
the blood of Christ, is ~ent to everlasting perdition fOll hk; nO.ll-compliance. How truly exemplified are the w,oijds of s,cri.pture, namely,
that evil men, an4 sed4gers~, shall \VaJS: worse l,tJ;ld WQrse,. deceiving:
and being deceive~\. Who can h~lp dropping a ~ea,l1 @t; p1ty over
fallen. humanity, in the person of Mr. lrving:, m,ore particularly
when we take into co,l;I,sideration his popularity amd tbe high, emimrence he occupilild in, the rdigiou5 cO!Iil,l;nulJi,~y. We (lOW leave hillili
_in the hands of ~od.A aod t;Iotwi~hstanAil'\g his awful e,r,ors, we trust.
he has found merc~-for ~Q th~ Lor,c,1 our, God b,elongeth mercy anrl
forgiveness.
In concluding thesll reflect,ipns, it is, a happiness to Cll>osider that
we have never ceased to admonjsh OUl; rl;:apers, nO(j 1'0, e,l1!ter into
ab~tract reasonings. Nor to be over curious or to busy th~mlSelves
with matters which GoJ, for reasons known unto himself, has placed
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beyond our limited capacities. The unhappy man, the suhject of
these lines, with many others of the present day, are for plunging us
into deep waters, respecting the millennium, or the time ot Christ's
second coming, as also with the universal diffusion of Christianity
throughout ~he habitable world. Now, we say, leave every concern of
this kind with God, for af-what period the Lord shall descend, it is not
for mortal calculation to discover-it· is our business to make our
calling and election sure, for the scene with us will soon close, and
as the tree falls so it will lay. And if God is determined to convert
the whol~ habitable globe, be stili and know that he is God; he will
neither ask for our time, 1'1or wait for our assistance; all the gold and
silver is his, as well as the cattle upon a thousand hills. And he
declares if he were hungry he would not tell us, for the world is his
and the fulness thereof. Therefore in all such dark mysterious and
unfathomable depths, our finite thoughts should never venture, for
such researches will be certain' to entangle the texture of the poor
brain. Our place is on the shore of the boundless ocean of infinity, and there gaze with wonder and adoration.
London,lIfarch 18, 1835.
EDITORS.
A CONCISE STATEMENT OF .EDWARD IRVING'S RECANTATI01'S AN D OF HIS LAST MOM ENTS.
The Church of God in London, with the Elders and the De~colls.

Dearly belur'ed in the Lord.
I PRESI;N'1' you with a transcr:pt of lhe last words (contained in two letlers)
addressed to you by Ollr late beloved and reverend Pastor, as the most acceptable legacy from him, from whose lips you will no more, in this agC',
hear t he words of life, who addressed them to you, when seperated for the
last time from you, and who herein, as in all the word~ of God ut1'ered by
his lips and treasmec\.up in )'our believing hearts" being dead, yet speaketh," I have added thereto an Extract- from another letter, sub~equently
written to myself, and extracts from the letters of a brother, containing some
particulars respecting his last houl's. Believe me to be, dear. Brethren, your
faithful and affectionate ~ervant.
'
Dee.. 18134.
JOHN CARDALE.

2',

To the flock of God, which the Lord Jesus Christ hath gh'en into my
hand to keep and to bless them, with the Elders and Deacons.

Dearly beloved Miuisters and Members of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I.t well becometh me who W:.IS the CHIlEF instrument qf bringing in THAT
s J N for 'Which the hand of the Lord hath long lain heavy upon us, to do my
utmost part to remove the SW/le, that he may again lift upon us the light r!f his
cowltellanCe; andlJecause no sin C3n be removed otherwise than by the confession of it and our confessions are greatly helped by our knowledge,
discernment and hatred of the sin which we would confess, I think that [
shall best serve my God and my flock, and the quiet of my own soul, and the
health of lI1y body also, by endeavouring to lead )'OU into the nature and
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aggravation of that sin 'If OUTS which the Lord namdh and describeth by
• '" the making of a calf;" you will understand then, my dearly beloved, that
the Lord ill his great grace towards London, the city of our habItation,
hath purposed for the good of the whole church, to set therein a complete
and perfect pattern of what his «harch should be endowed with the fuln~ss
of the .Holy Ghost; that is having no lack of any gift or grace, or fruits of
the :;pil'it, to them with holy beauties, not only through this 1:Ind, but unto
the whole earth; that the people come up hither as heretofore they did to
Zion and Jerusalem, in order to learn the way and the word of the Lord.
This is the great purpose of good which our God is slowly, but surely accomplishing, unto the faith and prayers of all his children who call upon
hili name-If this purpose we have dared to HINDE& him-tt't: hU7;t l'LO'fTF.D
against it to bring ANOTHER to pflSS. And it is if his mercy that we have
not beell dashed to peices in the kindlings if his 'Wrath. It is true we did it in
IGNORANCE, but we should not have been ignorant of the way of our God,
having prophets to reveal it and apostles to dispense it, and to order it ac-'
cording to the mind of the Holy'Spirit, who speaketh by them, and havillg
pastors to break down the re\"elations of God in simple and faithful ministrations unto the people; and having moreover the holy unction of the body
of Christ, by which we should be able to know the truth ;lnd to be kept
fr01l1 all scducers.-But our fatness of heart, our fulnes~ of hread, and our
me;lsure of the Lord's IllOSt blessed gift of his word, spoken in the inidst of
liS, hrought it to P;lSS that WE FELL EASILY INTO THE SNARE OF THE
DE V I L, by 'u.;//ich he thought to mal' and to thwaTt the purpose if our God; Oil
I c<lmefar short in the office of the good shepherd, not to have been your watchman and your gum-diml in that day; for which I do 1'IOW 'I AST E 'I PI E B IT 'I ERN ESS OF SORROW IN MY HEART, AND THE HAND OF THE LOIlD UPON
MY FLESH. But to return to my purpose of shewillg you our sin. Understand dearly beloved, that suth a fulness of the Spirit as our God pro~
poseth to gi"e to his church in London, can only stand under the hpadship,
government and administeration of the Lord Jesus-no apostle, prophet,
evangelists Hor pastor; no ans;el of any church- no man nor creature hath
I
more ihan a measure of the Spirit i-nor can occupy nor administer more
than a measure a proportion of the Spirit. To Jesus alone pertaineth the fulness, and to the chUlch over which he ruleth; and seeing he hath given it
forth as his pll1'pose to gh;e unto his church in London a fulness of the
Spirit. He himself must rule over it. He that silleth between the cherubim
alone ruleth over them. But we are BEGUILED to thinj( that tJll:fuIl1llea$ure qf the tabernacle if the Lord would be gicen to -that church O'I'er which I
preside liS Cl/l angel; which was no less than the exalting of the angel of the
church into the place of Christ. I TREMBLE when I think if the awfully
PERILOUS PLACE into which I was thrust. Now the figure by which the
eldership is known in scripture is ~he calf, and his exaltation of the angel of
the church to sit head Ol'er the fulness of the Spirit was truly the making of
the calf to \\orship, instead of worshiping him who sitteth between the cheru_
bim. I speak nol at present of the injury and dishonour dOlle to the other
ministers of Christ by the sitting up of one; I am contemplating our sin as
it beare' h UpOIl Christ himself, upon the person of the Son of God, and I do
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see it as nothing less than a Cllnningly contriued plot to take Ollt qf.his lwnds

tile dearest and noblest qf all his prerogati'Ces, that qf Head qf the Church, and
giving it to another.
In the same light I see the naming of Evangelists by mc, which pertains
not to anyone but the second Adam. His it ~s to give names to every
beast and every tree in the spiritual Eden; and of this also I do repent, and
call upon the wholejiock to repent along with me. In the same light also do I
see the sending forth or the Evangelists unordained, which was slighting of
Jesus the apostle in his apo~tle, to whom it appertaineth to send forth. In all
these things I grievously sinned against the Lord, and you with me. We were
blinded ;-we were unwatchful; we were covetous-wc were contented to
be made rich-we thought not upon the poverty of others; we were impatient of the government of the Apostlei, and of the Lord in them. We sougllt

independance as a chllrch, and butfor the grace qf God we had reaped the t'cry
IN DEPENDANCE OF SATAN. GOD SAW THAT IT WAS NOT IN OUR
HEART'S'TO DO THESE THINGS. HE ~AW THAT NOTHING WAS .'URTHER FROM OUR HEARTS, 'fHAT WE HAD BEEN TAKEN THROUGH OUR
SIMPLICITY BY THE CRAFT OF THE DEVIL, and therefore he had mercy
upon US, and began to take the veilfrom our eyes b1 the hand of his apostles;
to whom he gave timeous discernment of these things, with utleranc'e o( that
which they discerned; but I CONFESS TO MYSELF, that I was vcryslot/), yea,
and RE LUC'1' ANT to tUrtl backfroTII any cuil way, wlll~reto 1 do trace the HEAVY
CHASTISEMENT 'If the love 0/ my God, and the Lord hath declared that
there was the same cleaving to the eTB thing in the ELD ERS AND THE PEOPLE.

Let us now my dear children b~ qf one mind to put it away with abhorrence and
loathing, that we should hmJe been found in such DE CEIVAn LENESSAN D so
FEARFULLY DECEIVED! I! For I am assured, that though the Lord shewed
us at the last communion such a token for good, it was unto the awakening of
us by his retlll'ning love, to consider our past ways, and with haste to turn
our feet unto the way of his commandments; but if we remain in a state of
lethargy, not laying this thing to heart nor truly repenting of it. I kllow not
with what new and 1II0re severe trials he will try both you and me. I have
a good hope, however, in my heart, that lhere will be an awakening to understand lhe purpose of the Lord and patiently to waIt for it, yet am I uot
witho,ut fears for some, lest they turn aside from the way of the Lord and
a'JIide in their fOf-lIler ways, which are not good. Oh! remember my beloved,
that we are not now what we were when the Lord's word did find us; we
were called and chosen, and set apart tu R great work, which the Lord seekelh to accomplish in and by us and for all his chlll'ch; yea, and for all the
world. We llIay not dwell in our ceiled houses-we may not abide by the
sheepcotes, still less may we lie down beside the flesh pots of Egypt, but we
must gird up the loins of our mind and go forward. We must bear the
burden of the Lord; we must remember that his presence is in the midst of
us, alld take off the shoes from our feet, bccause the ·place where we stand is
holy ground. It is the word of the Lord which we have received to keep holy
and to obey, and blessed be the Lord that he hath kept the witness uf the
Spirit in the midst of us, and reproved everyone who hath bl'cn betrayed
into :wy mingling of his word, Oh, reYerence t he word of the L?rd ~vhere
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ever it is spoken amongst you. Ye Elders reverence it. Ye people revcrt'nce
it! Cry for the Prophet, for he was a chosen vessel. Hold ye him again,t
his own rebellious heart, Let' hi m IIOt gG; ancl if be will not return, Oh!
be ye guiltless of his fall! For myself, while I {/m eonsciou, qf being led about

by the Lord amongst his servants, and of being used !}y him ill giving them eoulIeel, lam also CONSCIOUS OF HIS HAND ABIDING 'UPON ME TO WEAKEN
ME; nor de I exped to see it removed until we luve together thoroughly
repented of our sin and heen deansI'd froll! it in OUI' inward parts. The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of G?d the Father, and the fellowship of
the Holy G host, he with you all A men,
Your faithful and lovi ng Pastor,

EDWARD lRVING,
Glasgow, Oct. 25. 1834.
My deady beloved Flock,
do find that no time nor place doth separate you from my heart; that
you should not be dearer to me than my own life. rt is the Lord who h:ls
joined this hand of love which death itself shall not divide, for are ye not our
crown of rejoicing in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming!
Dearly beloved you must not be sore troubled. ulllm I tell you that the hand qfthe
Lord to ajJlict me is heavier upon me than it hath ever been. 1 ~m greatly u.'eak·
Clled and wasted, and have little strength for any thi1Ig" save to pray unto the
Lord. Yet am I nowise cast down in spirit, desiring only the glory of the
Lord, in whatever way he shall he pleased to reveal it. Yet is it a sore thing
that for our sins, we should thus he visit~{l at the hand of our gracious God.
Let us repent and hlllnble ourselves more and more, and w:llk more and more
softly and tenderly ill the sight of om God, pUlling away all vanities and
ielolatries, if haply our God may have mercy upon us and remove far away
the stroke of his hand.
Much have I sought to find out, and much have J besought the Lord to
reveal unto me the manifold causes of this sad separation and utter weakening
of YOUI' head; and it is made manifest unto me that we have not been taught

by the WORD qfthe Lord-ue have not been broken by it, neither 11lor you, alld
then,/ure the Lord h:1.t1l come irl with hisjudgment, and laid his hand upon the
head qf the q./fence, ancl will utterly Cllt uff; except we repent our hardness and
jmpenitency of heart under those streams of love which flowed fresh frolll the
boso[j1 01 God, hath at length provoked him to anger, and he hath arisen in
his faithfulness to SMITE THE SHEPHERD OF THE FLOCK andl corifess that
ill

if

righteouslless he doth a.fllict, yea, and in merey, and i1l loving kindness; and
he should slay me with the sword Qf hisjudgmellt, I would JUSTIFY THE

DEALINGS OF HIS MERCY, and put my trust in him. Oh! I have had
many deep exercises of soul in my absence from you, and Satan hath been
suffered to ,buffet me; hut the LorcI hath stood with me and brought me up out
of the depths, and <;Qmforted me with his own free Spirit. My confidence
ill him in whol11 I have believed hath been enlarged, together with the assurance that he hath ari~en up to build his Zion 31ld Jerusalem, that the nations and killgs may assclllhle all to praise the Lord. But'oh! my chil.dren, Wll have held this forth with a slack hand, with an unjoyful heart, and
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thclTforc tlte Lord Itatli been provoked 10 6111ite; I ha~ sinned, you have sinned
ill not yielding to the voice qf the Lord, vy reason of tlte hardness of our Itrarls,
and now the Lord breaketh them with SU/TOW_ Sur~ I am. this affliction is to the
workiog of tenderness of heart, 'both in you and me; plOreover I diScern that
the Lord will utterly separate my lIame frolll the work, which he worketh for
the blessing of the whole world.. Oh! what agriej it hat/. veen If' me that my
1lll1ne should be familiarly joined -with the 'IJ'ork of the Lord. 0 ft times in pr3 )'er
I have been ~o ashamed and grieved that there should be any lIame but the
name of Jesus, that I have almost besought the Lord to be taken Ollt at the
way, rather tban eclipse in any \Iay the name of his honorable Son And it
is indeed my chief conso!a'ion. in being so far apart from you, my cbildren
and our bretbren arol!nd us, that it will be seen even by the enemies of the
Lord's -walk, holV litt.le I have bad la do with it""':"how little any of us had to
do with it, sare to 1/tflr alld hinder it_ Agaiu, I havc disceJ'llecl that the Lord
who Illade me strorig in the flesh tll ser"e hll11, wtluld in nle first give before
tbe church, the fulfilment of that word,-" All flesh is ;irass, and the glory
of it as tbe flower of the grass." The hand of Ihe Lord halh touched me and I
am c~nsul/led like lite moth; but he sencleth forth bis quickening Spirit, and the
decayed face of the eart!. is renewed again. Oh! cry ye for the out-pouring
, of the Spirit, then shall there be the melody of health and joy in tbe habita_
tions of the rightecm. Dearly belol-ed In the Lord, give thanks and rcjoi()e
to~elher for the Lord hath heard your prayers and helped his sen'ant since
the la,t Lord's day, when ye partook of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
I hal-e been sensibly revived with a,little strength, amI have been able to
resume the exercise which is recommenuctl, viz. riding ou horseback; and I
am able to couduct the worshijt of the family who have received us under
their roof with joy - Oh! rt'juice ye in the blessings of the church of God. for
sad is the condition of lIlany in these parts, who received the gospel ~Iadly,
but have not been builded up into a church. It is the great grace of God la
this city, and to Greenock and to Paisley, to hal'e beglln to build his people
into the unity of the church-surely it is the fold whereof the porter keepet If
wdl the door. But oh! give him the glory ofyolll' safely: so in him shall ye
-go in and out, aud find pasture. Ye ministers of his leJ the word that was
with God, that was God, speak t hrollgh ye all; and )'e people of the Lord
into the ear of the Holy Ghost wbich abideth in you, let the word of God
be spoken. So shall you b(; his wilness, along with the other churches of the
brethren, the pillar and ground of the truth. Be ye of one heart and of one
mind in the Lord. Put away divisiuns and doubtings, till· is not the unchangeable Cod your trust I Pt'ace be with you, and with all the Israel of
God. From YOUI' faithful and lovillg brother,
EDWARD tRYING.
Extract of a Letter addl-essed by the Reverend Ed ward Irving to
Mr. Cardale.

Glasgow, Nov. 5-, 1834·
The hund of the Lord is upon me as heretojii1'e, under which I desile to bC',
humbled with all the flock, and to wait and learn the purpose of the Lord
in such a separation. Oft times I think that it is the Lord's gentle ham};
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breaking that bond by degrees between me and my flock, which threatencd
to grow up into a kind of necessity, and el'en to pass over into idolatry. Oh,
how I love them I-How I am thankful to them !-How I am ladell with
their benefits, and 1 am sure that their love to me is stronger t.han my love to
them; and 1 do see that it is the great goodness and tenderness of God to
take order that such affection; should be stayed from passing over into unllOliness, and that he hath done us a greater favor to put us far asunder, al/d for
such a time, that we might try ollr hearts and prove ourselves that our mutual
love is in the Lord. Oh! how terrible a thing it ili any way to eclipse or
defraud that brother who purchased EVEHY SOUL WITH THE llLOOD OF
Gool!! Oh! be tLou jealous for him, my dear Son, and 'jealous' for that
church which he hath betrothed unto himself; for doth he not therein with·
draw th~m from her husband-from the Lord.
Extract of a Letler to Mr. Cardale, Dec. 183'>.
From all sources of information, it appears that in the last hours of
him who is gone to his rest, there is nason both to rejoice and to be sorrowful. In his flesh it is evident he suffered much and painfully, both to
himself and those about him-In his spirit as· evitkntly all was peace and
joy. "If I die I die to the Lord." The last words he spoke to his wife
were, desiring her to read Psalm xviii. to the end; always requestlllg her to
go on when she paused, and then the fourth and fifth chapters of the first
epistle to the Thessalonians. Hc ~hel) said, " Peace be w th you," which
were the last words expressly addressed (0 her. To Mr. Taylor, t-he gentle_
man in whose house he lodged, his last words were, ,e Cleal'e to t1;e church,
Cleave to the church." To his father.in·law he said, " Oh, the depths of
the peace and joy in Christ Jesus!" His prayers were prinCipally for the
church, 'especially his own flock; and when his mother asked him if he had
nothing to say about his wife ~nd children, he ans\Vt'red " No, what have I
to say, the Elders will take care of thelll; or, I commit thcm to the care of
the Elders of the churches." (It is belieled that thc words spoken were, I
leave the Elders of the church in London to take care of them.) The last
iutelligible words he was heard to utter were, "Keep that day," which they
supposed was t1:e passage of the 2d of Timothy, i. 12. l know if} WhOlh I
have believed. He then continued for about two hours in an unconscious
-state, llloaning vcry much, alid then the spirit of Edward Irving departed to
that rest where it shall moan no more for ever. The archers I,ave shot at him
.and hit him sore, but now he is gone to his glory; he has done his work, he has
run his race, he has fought his fight and God hath removed him. It is not for
me, or for any man, to presume to say,-why or where the sin lies or lay. that
halh occasioned that removal-partly to the nation io which he should have
Jbetn scnt-partly in the church, :lnd partly, perhilps, in himself; for the best of
.us (and surely he was the best) are but stubbortl and self·willed creatures.
Sut surely I trust this loss, this heavy blow will stir up the Lord's church to
sense of its sins-its idolatry of lllan' and unbelief in God, anti despising of
t-he Holy Ghost. I see mu(h in the present state of the church that the Lord
could not, without injury, have raised hb) up. ~li a 'body we are low, ,'ery
Jow and faithless, and lukewarm, and careless, and if the Lor4 had answered
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our prayers and healed him, we would have thought ourselves wdl and rich,
and full of faith; therefore some such blow, !ome such chastening rod was
absolutely necessary to wake ns up from our apathy, and self.content, and
worldlines~. I sec'much ~hat since the settinl!: on the churohes in order there has
been a stopping short, a contentment with the outward things, and that as
800n as .vc get what we ask (or, a Pastor 5nd Elders. and ordinances,
siraightway the cry for the Babilism ,of the Holy Spirit in a great, measure
ceases, and there is no more jealousy for t'he honour of our Lord Jesus Christ
:IS the Babalism with I he Holy Ghost.
We seek no'more to be witnesses than
that his name and office, (and how can we witness for it except by receiving
and manifesting) Oh yes, we rest in our ceiled houses, while the house of tbe
Lord lies, if not altoge,ther waste, at least unfurnished and unprogressive: we
feel no more the desolations Ihat are without, becau' e we are selfish and cruel,
and think ourselves safe and care not for those who are perishing; therelore'
the Lord is oblig~d to break in upon us and come among us, even as he
would nut; and
we would not: and as )'OU are obliged by blows to wake
up a man who has swallowed a slupifying dranght in order fo preserve his
life, so' he, in his nierc)', is obliged 106hake us, to rouse us up from our stupid
apathy" by some such terrible stroke as this;' Oh me; it is a terrible, stroke.
There Wall none we loved like him, -for his was a.child's simplicity and a
woman's love, and, a lion's heart. Truly he was a man of althetic spirit, of:v
large' Jleart; and if at times ha shewed that he had the flesh of a man, that
flesh 'hath ,suffered, and now it shall tempt him no more; fur he sleeps quietly
3n&peacef.ully in Glasgow Cathedral walls, to wait the day of the Lord-the
day of his. resurrection to glory. Although as to the body there is much to
sorrow over, yet as to the better and immOl tal part., we have every reason to
rejoice and give God thanks, that truly the end of the righteous is peace,
and that his faith and his confidc:Jce in God, and in Ihe work o( God, remained unshaken and fil'm to the last. And now we have laid him in the
grave" in the sure and certain hope of a blessed resurrection," He has
done his part of the work. and now what remains but for everyone who is
left to do his duty-to be roused up to redouble his diligence, and be faithful, as he who is gone, was even to Ihe death.

as
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To tIle Editor of the Gospel lJfagazine.
MISSIONARY DOINGS.

"

DEAR SIRS"

\-VHILE I am writing tJI,is, Wolf, {he Missionary to tht> Jew~, is in this
town, delivering a course of lectures relative to missionary affairs in
the east. Though this gentleman has, according to his own account,
performed miracles, such as no sane man can believe in', yet, strallge
to my, he is attended by a numerous and genteel audience, includ':'
ing most of the popular preachers of the neighbourhood, one of
whom I observed preparing the silvered salv,eis to receive theVOL. X.-No. V.
2 G
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money in, for there is to be a collection alter each lecture; this is
quite a matter of course. These people frame their schemes for
getting money very ingeniously, they say any overplus, after paying
the expences, are to be given for the benefit of a certain hospital.
What can missionaries do without money? It is the very life-blood
of the whole scheme; it is the sinews too, of all their exertions.
Without it the machinery would stop-the votaries would open their
eyes - the delusion would be manifest, and they'would wonder at
their folly and the fruitlessness of their doings.
Any visionary and pretender to miracles and wonders, it seems,
may find-support wherever he goes; any thing and every thing may
be preached and countenanced but the true gospel, that alone subjects a man 10 a had name and the frowns of disfa vour. Well, as it
was ill the beginning so it is now; the people are easily bewitched,
and then they suffer-fools gladly. But if the righteous Lord is
pleased to leave the blind to the leading of the blind, who can reverse it? his counsel must stand. The cause ef the real believer,
whose eyes are opened to see, is clear; he must turn his hack on
the whole-he must renounce all the old Adam-nature religion of the
flesh - the gospel that is not the true gospel-the piety that is not true
piety, and look to the Lord Jesus alone who will assuredly give him
peace and safety. Signs and wonders, performed at home or abroad,
shall not deceive the elect, for God himself has declared this~to be
impossible. Therefore we will leave these restless wonder-workers:to
sport themselves with their own deceptions, and thank our God,
who by his distinguishing grace alone has made us to differ, being •
content to suffer contempt and reproach for the- name of Christ,
believing his word, and trusting his power, which are all sufficient
to maintain his own cause and to instruct and protect his own
people.
The apostle Paul was much llnnoyed with the troublers of his day,
they wan led to make" a fair ~hew in the flesh least they should
sufrer persecution for the cross of Christ," and the good man even
wished them "cut off;" but amidst the whole he says. "God forbid that I ,hould glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
by whom the world is crucified unto me and J unto the world.
For in Christ Jesus neither circumcisiun availeth any thing, nor
uncircumcision, but a new creature. And liS many as walk according to this mle, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon the
J srael of God." Sweet words for a poor sinner. I am, dear Sirs,
your's.
Plymouth, April 9, 1535.
AN OBSERVER.
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MISSIONARV EXERTIONS.

h is now upwards of SOO years ~ince the greatest exploits allll adventures took place to convert what were called the infidels, and to
take possession of the Holy Land. A great part of Europ~ was on
the alert, that the crescent should bow down to the cross. Sovereigns,
princes, an,! prelates, aided with the military, were enf;aged in -lhe
work, which continued for two hundred years. Beside the money
expended, it is supposed, from first to last, that not less than two
milliuns of people perished. in the attempt. The frenzy, at last,
te minated in supineness, for since the time of Clement V. those
mad enterprises have been laid aside.
'fhe conversion of Jews and Heathens, in et general mass, has
Leen attempted for several hundreJ of years past, in all directions,
particularly in Asia and Africa. The Jesuits and our Moravians,
have been ardently employed, to bring' it about, the former for
;,ev"ral C('\1t·U1 ies past; and, in modern times, the latter joined
with Episcopalians, Methodists, and ~ectaries of various descriptions, have been at work to enlighten the human intellect into the
truth of Christianity, so that it might be extended throughout
the whole habitable globe. Doubtless some good has been donecivilization has been extended, and the theory of the Chris,tian religion has Leen propagated: but ala~ 1 the power of it in renewing
the heart is but little known, even to this hour.
Here then a qupstion will naturally arise, or rather ue concluded
on, that it was nut the will of God a general conversion of mankind
should take place; for if it was, those efforts would have been made
available, nor would tbe old complaint been repe~ted,-Who has
hclicved our report, and to whom hath the arm of the Lord beeD
revealed.
If any manofreflecting and sober judgment will only take a retrospective view for the last hundred years, panicularly in our own
times, in this little island, he mu,t natUJalIy draw the conclusion,
that the literal fulfilment of that prophecy so often quoted, and so
stupidly misapplied and misunderstood, namely-that the knowledge
of the Lord shalI cover the earth as the waters do the sea, has no
reference whatever to that unbounded extension, which men of a
romantic alld enthusiastical turn of mind imagine, and would make
us believe. And I would ask such enterprisers of God's sacred
word,-lf it be his will that all men should be saved, and a general
conversion at somefuture perioJ should take plae-e, how comt's it to
pass that unnumbered milli9ns are constantly passing into eternity in
11 state of ignorance and depravity, and are lost for missionary exertions? What a disparaging view is tbis of the Almighty, who commandeth, and it standeth fast; and what he willeth that he doelh.
When he calls man to repent, power immediately goes with the
word, and man obeys the call-the stormy wind, and the boisterous
ocean, each fulfilling his word.
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But our religious folks rep e,ent God as in a state of indolence,

wisldng for the conversion of the whole human race, and yet looking on,with indifference, leaving man to work the machine, and then
he will come in and second their efforts. It is in this manner the
weak .and credulous are imposed upon, and, their purses ransacked
for wild sp~cula\io/)s.
The ipf~re.nces I would draw. from these con ,iderations are,how preposterous is it, for men to run beforehand with God, so as
~o teach him how to act. MillionI' have been spent these last fifty
years, in sending men and means abroad amonA' the heathens to
convert them., and cannot COtlVert our own people, nor,our families,
nor ours,elves. It is certainly true, we have teachers by thousands
and tens of thousands,with various other auxiliaries out of calculat ion.
Places of worship are erected and are now erecting in every road
and district. The schoolmaster is abroad in all quarters, knowledge
has increased abundantly, and yet Chri"tianity is but little known,
and where kn0wn, bur superficial'ly, without its life givinginfluence.
Crimes of every,description are as prevalent as ever j vice and immorality are-stalking about in our streets by noon day. The beastly
habit of drunkenness may be added to. the catalogue j and then to
counteract its baneful inHuence,.Temporate Societies are established, and as fast as they are instituted palaces or temples are erected
for Bac.chus. - In fact all these cunning stratagems will not do to
renew the human heart; even to enforce a reformation, the very
g-allows is found to be ineffectual. Bibles will not do, tracts will not
do, nor all the preachers with theil' various preac hments, cannot stop
the tide of profanity. But not only so, the systems of religion
among us are abounding with errors of the most dangerous complexion, promulgated by various sectaries. And then, ,when we take
into the consideration, the large strides popery is now making in this
country, by the erection of mass houses, with a large extensive increase of proselytes, insomuch, that our senators, and men in high
places, are bowing their knees to the mother of abominations, and
our Dissenters, so called, are strengthening her cords.
Let us not, my ·Christian hrethren, be carried away.by such delusive speculations, called an universal conversion, a notion. set on float
by men who are ignorant of God, and of themselves, and who stand
, in need of some one to convert them. The extracting of money from
the pockets of their deluded votaries, is their grand object, wit h variollS interested purposes; it is a keeping up a sort of a farce which
it is evident God will not recognise; for if they only would attend to
his voice which may be heard by a specimen of the work they are
ef1.ga~ed in, they would hear him say,-Who has required this at your
hano ? for when I work none shall hinder, for the hearts of all men
are at my disposal, and I turn them as seemetll best to my Godly
wisdom.
The grand llnnual carnival is now al· the point, of ~rriving, when
horde~ of )lrufessors will be ,gadding to and fro, as children run after,
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punch ancl his' puppets; both must havc their amusements lInd play
things. Do thou, man of God, at such a season retire into your
chamber, and commune with your own heart, and be still, and leave
every concern to him, who doeth ~s he willeth in the armies of
heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth, and none can stay
his hand, or say to him wh.. t doeth thou. For if men are to be
converted, God will not wait for our exertions,
F'rom m71 Stall, Amen-corner,
CRI SPIN.
April 15, 1835.
----()OO---'--

To the Edit01"S of the Gospel Jfagazine.
SOLUTION OF A PASSAGE OF SCltlPTURE UEQUIRED,

M ~;SSRS. EDITO~S.
I HAVl<; diligently examined the passage as described by Luke xxii.
44. but cannot come to the conclusion of so:"e commentators. Dr.
A. Clarke says it was drops of blood, but evidently avoids a critical
examination of the subject, t hough ,he gives a lengthenell remark to
shew that it was posSJi'ble; in confirmation. of which he gives two instances, one from Galen and another of an Italian gentleman in the
fear of death; and at the end of the chapter says, " the autht>nticity
of the 43rd and 4-1 th verses has ueen doubted." In the Code x
Alexandrinus 'and Codex Vaticanus, the two oldest M.SS. in the
world, Ihey are omitted,' Watson runs between, and says, " it was
sweat tinged with blood."
r hav.: carefully translated it and can draw no such conclusion.
Void.
.
I
E'YEV.TO iN 0 i~go~ av'TOV oO'.l TS0f<{3o, c.'r<aTo~ "aTal3a"o.'TE' Em 'I'£> 'Y'"
Et factus ,est sudor ej us, sicut gutta sanguinis decurrentis in terram.
Et sa sueur comme des gnuttes de sang qui decouloientj usqu' a tcrre.
-The tra!lslation l get is, "and the sweat of him became

t

as it were
orops
1
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coa'll,ateu
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as If a mass
{
g,
of blood
nJlIlIlll~ oil (to the earth.
the same as ifhedp,
lTIaos
trickling J
00''' implies like unto, which is only a comparison, not the thing itself, if 00''' were not there he would have sweat blood. TS0r<l3o,
means great drops, coagulated blood, or as the French of grumus,
masse, which at once conveys an idea of his intense agony by the
description of the sweat, but the search does not favor either of the
commentators I quoted; nor am I impressed with an idea that my
search detrac.ts the least tittle from the, intense agony we before
conceiveo of the passion of our Lord.
I shalLbe obliged to any of your correspondents for a confirmation or rejection of the above; the insertion 1 leave to their better
judgment, using this as they may think best tends to the glory and
honour of God and his Christ. In and through whom I remain yours
in love,
Jersey, Feb. 1835.
'1'--S K---E.
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Since writing the above, I have gleaned some inforf!lation from
the ancient works contained ill the Jersey public library, which I
here transmit,
Polygott Bible, Greek same as before. Latin," guttre," instead
of gutta. Syriac translation, " quasi grumi saguinis." Persiac,
" Et lachrymre ejus inslar sanguinis guttatim."
Arahic" vrluti
sanguis vividus defleuens." In an old German Bible *. Taylor's
Life of Christ, p. 385, " For his sadness and agony was so great,
mingled and compounded of sorrow and zeal, fear and desire, innocent nat ure and perfect grace, that he sweat drops as great as if the
blood had started through litlle ulldiscernecl fountinels, and outrun
the streams alld rivers of his cross." Euthymius says, with Theophylact, that the evangelists use this as a tragical expression of the
greatest agony and unusual sweat j it being usual to call the tears of
the greatest sorrow.tears of blood." Leigh, in his Critiea Sacra,
says, "Particula.,~ significat similitudinem, non Equali tatem et
comparet rem cum re noriautem modum cum modo."
But J. Trapp, M. A. on the Testament, relates of a man being
suspended by a cord, and a weighty slone fastened to his feet, until
he sweat almost bloo~1. But there was no almost in our Saviour's
bloody sweat. Whitby, on the Gospels says, " I own that these
words do not certainly signify that the matter of this sweat was blood,
but only that it was thick and viscous, like to blood falling fwm the
nose in a small blot, at the end of bleeding, but think blood might
lJa\'e been forced out of the capillary veins to mix: with it."
---000---

To tlte Editm's of tlte Guspel

~7J!Jagazi1te.

ON THE PUNISHMENT OF SIN.
BRETHREN BELOVED IN THB LORD,

perused the remarks' of my frienc', P. Williams;·." on the
Punishment of Sin," in your January Number, I feel very much
inclined to write a few words on the subject, nor, I trust, with any
vain ideas of my own superior wisdom, much less to provoke COIltroversy, but simply to state what appears to me to be the scriptural
view of the subject.
Now punishment means, a laking or receiving satisfaction at the
hands of a party offending, or supposed to be offending, on account
of the offence committed; in the Greek language, suffering punishment is expressed by ".l'.u"", .l"Ka.~:' and in the Latin by "dare
pc.enas," both of which sentences imply, a givingjustice, or receiving
retribution: I think.every ~spiritually tallght child of God, who un·
derstands the covenant love of Jehovah the Father, and the covenant
engagements of Jehovah the Son, must know that Christ, as the
HAVING
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Surety of the Church, hath suffered all the punisJlment due to his
hride, or i/ it be not so the whole church is for ever lost: this is
blasphemy to suppose, therefore I say, that our heavenly Father
cannot consistently with his covenant, or with his own glorious and
glorified perfect ions, punish anyone of his redeemed on account of
sin; in addition to this, I beg to call the attention of my friend, and
. your readers in general, to this fact, that there is scarcely a passage
in the Old Testament, in which the word punishment is used, which
is not either rendered differently in the margin, or, altogether wanting
in the original. The very passage referred to by my brother Williams in Hosea xii. 2. is rendered in the margin " visited upon."
Now my friend considers these expressions syndnymous, and I
readily grant that, in the apprehension of the weak heliever, always
ready to run to the law, there is but little difference; but with those
who" see light" in God's " light" it is not so. Visiting" transgressions, with the rod and iniquity with stripes," are figurative
expressions denoting, the chastisements of God a proof of his
fatherly care, tender mercies, and loving kindness. See Heb. xii. 5
-12.
If my friend should require any further explanation he shall have
it; and for the sake of illustration, I will suppose that he perceives in
one of his children, from certain external appearances (as eruption~
or tumors) that he has the seeds of a fatal disease lurking within
him, he will, 1 am sure, lose no time in afiministering wholesome
medicines, which; if they do 1I0t entirely eradicate the disease, will
check its progress and lessen its force. In like manner our heavenly
Father (who although he knows all our propensities, watches over
our actions and thoughts, and places us in situations in which these·
evil propensities are made known to ourselves) perceiving the eruption of actual transgression, or the tumor of pride, administers to
us a dose of chastisement which operates effectually to the checking
of our 100'c, for sinning, and for those things which are an hinderance
to our comfort, and rob Gur Jesus of his glory.
Has our brother any feeling of wrath towards his children, when
he administers medicine to them? Certaill1y not! Neither has our
covenant God, when he chastises, to keep/rom sin, and not to punish for sin: for" as a Father pitieth his children, so the Lord
.pitieth them t hat fear him; for he knoweth our frame." Psalm
ciii. 13, 14. Should any vne say the cases are not parallel, for in
the transgressilJIls.of God's people there is a fault, but not so in the
diseases of children; I would reply, that both sin in the soul, and
sickness in the body, are the cflect of original transgression; and
that, as far as regards the church, all the fault and guilt is completely
taken away by Christ, her covenant head. Thus Jehovah H hatll
not seen iniquity in Jacob, 1101' perverseness ill Israr! ;" and" though
the sin of J udah be sought for, it shall not be fuund,"
The people of God find "indwelling sin" to be a disease, yea,
" a body of death," and when in their right mind, they rt'joice In
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those dealings of God with their souls which are " all the fruit to
take away sin." I remain, Messrs. Editors, your faithful brother in
Christ Jesus the Lord,
Astley, March ll, 1835.
ALFRED HEWLETT.

OBITUARY
MRS REBEGCA GOLDSMITH,
THE beloved wife of the Reverend Edward Gvldsmith, of Ramsgate, died in the Lord on Thursday, April the 2nd. 1835, after a
confinement to her room of eighteen months, by paralysis, aged 72
years.
.
It was her mercy to have lived, for more than halfa century, the
life of faith on the Son of God, with the intrusion of scarcely a doubt
of the faithfulness of her covenant God, and of personal interest in
his everlasting love. Numbered among them who through much
tribulation have inherited the promises, the greater portion of her
valuable life has eminently witnessed for the unfailing loving kindness of the Lord.
As a SOVEREIGN it was his divine pleasure to direct the course of
his chosen vessel over the stormy sea's of affliction and sorrow. As
a FATHER, he was graciously please.d, from the first communication
of his love, to take his beloved child by the hand, and never leave
the p'aternal embrace, until his everla-ting arms conveyed her to
glory.
Without assuming the possession of extraordinary attainments,
the whole tenor of her Christia(;lcourse exhibited the higher acquisi'tions of faith firmly fixed on the Rock ·of Ages. Soundness of
,judgment, united with devotedness of the affections, in the knowledge of spiritual things, was peculiarly exemplified in an habitual
readiness for communion with fellow-heirs of the heavenly inherit. ance; very many of whom have participated with her in " the fellowship of the saints,"-many survive, who acknowledge the advantages experienced. Favored by sitting under the faithful ministry
of Mr. Goldsmith. through a period of more than thirty years, the '
child in grace advanced to "a mother in Israel;" and " the young
m:In," now " the Father in Christ," 'waits in uninterrupted confi':
dence of soon being re- united to the fellow-partaker with him of the
afflictions of the gospel, to be disjoined no more.

The loug aud toilsome jouruey safely closed;
Though rugged paths aud enemies opposed?
The voyage euded and the vessel saved;
Though might.v storms and tempesls drear were hraved,
T:le warfare amI the \\"W fOl' ever "eased;
Though hard the !>altle as 'he I'oes encrensed.
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The favoured Pilgrim new 'twas Zion's road,
The way, the right way to her Covenant God;
Or short, or long, how'er its course might tend;
Faith's vision unobstructed viewed the end;
Nor deemed ti,e length too great-the toil too longThe path too rough-the enemy too strong.,
The guide Jehovah, HE the constant guard,
Foreknew the Traveller and the way prepared;
He marked ils windings, and its mazes scanned,
Its sorrows and ils joys divinely planned.
The cold of winter, and the slimmer's heat,The thirsty desert, and the cool retreat,The cloudless day, and gloomy night of grief;The bondage·season, and the kind relief,The time of anguish, and the time of ease,All, all,. were purposed in HIS high decrees.
But now:-'-nor winter's blast, nor desert drear,
Nor cloudy day, nor night of gloomy fear,
Nor bondage-frame, nor anguish, seize the breast;
The Pilgrim is at hnme-:-has reached. eternal rest.
Thechosen vessel, steered o'er many see,
Where surges rose and raged perpetually;Such billows as o'erwhelm, of statelier size,
Innumerous barks fore-doomed no more to rise;The gracious Pilot, ever present tbere,
By .. skilfulness of hand" and ceaseless care,
To tbe sure haven g-uided, and prepared
Abundant entrance-now administer'd.
The tempest howled, the storm increased in vain,
A calm wi tbin defied the boisterous main;
The pirate, UubeJief, might war or mock,
But anchor hold was firm on Christ tIll" Rock:
And he ·who aids the robber on those seas
Effects no more than doth the Pilot please.
Though mightiest winds aud roughest waves assail,
The Master still is Wise-the Rock can never fail.

o happy saint! since Jesus hath in thee,
Exchanged fOr>mortal, ir~mortality;
Thy brght example, oft before my view,
Encrease my ardor, and my speed renew:
Thy footsteps, as thou followedst him, would I,
Follow while living,-as thou diedst, die.
There, where thou art, nor thirst nor hunger kuown,
Nor summer's burning sun, nor winter's moon;
For day ana night, their influence to Iihare,
No more appear to them who triumph there.
The Lord who led them on the heavenly road,
Still leads by water·springs'to fount of God;
Where-not precarious drops, or draughts arise,
But love's unbounded ocean yields supplies.
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The Lord himself, J chovah. is their sun;
His everlasting radiance alone
Their light and glory. In the vast domain,
The land of promise, they for ever reign
A11 kings and pri('sls-and never moum again.
Clapham, Ap1'il, 1835.
.

W. G

REPLIES TO CORRESPONDENTS RESPECTING THE PRE-EXISTENT HUMAN NATUfiE OF CI-IRIST. BY THE EDITORS.
" If the Redeemer be the first of creafures.
He's a creature st ill :
. If to another he his being owe
Derivative, he cannot be supreme,
If not supreme, no adoration due!'

WE have received t"rom a correspondent, who dates from Sandwich,
an elaborate piece, " On the Pre-e:r:istence of Christ's Humannature," transcribed from a writer of the name of Joseph ijussey.
The composition we have perused with careful a.ttention, and find
that our modern deniers of the Eternal Pre-existence of the Son of
God, co- equal with the Father and the Holy Spirit, have been imbibing the principles of the above writer almost verbatim, not only in
sentiment, but in the identical phraseology ofspeech ; and when we
take the whole in conjunction, it appears a mass of refined Arianism,
allied to the ancient cosmoginies of fable, the Phrenecian theological
system, with shreds and similitudes of the Greek mythology, as
exhibited in Sanchuniathou's allegories.
W € had not proceeded many .lines before we found the po;son of
a.ps, where this Mr. H ussey says, " He was God before he was the
Word." Here is the spider's web, wherein Satan has entangled
and beguiled the souls of men, and it is to be apprehended to their
everlasting destruction. Whnt, assert the Word to be God, and God
to be hefore the Word, is a total denial of the eternal Pre-existence
vf the Son of God, who was in the same divine nature and essence
with the Father: who made all things, not by a human soul, for
without him, was nothing made that was made. This Word was
made flesh, who was the only begotten of the Father, his eternal Son
equal in power, might, majesty and dominion. He was the express
image of his person. Not" the image man," nor " the pattern
man," or " the image draught," as is here profanely mentioned,
neither as a glass receives the image of a person, which is only in
appearance. Nor as the wax receives the sllbstanee of the l1eal, but
the ENGRAVEN FORM OF JUS PERSON.-Not Mr•. Hussey'~ ., secret
man with the Father," before man was made, but the second Person
in the ever blessed and glorious Trinity, in whom. centres all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge, God of Goel, Light of Light,
• Very God of very God. When he toolc human nature he was the
first born of his mother-the first born of every creature by way of
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pre-eminence-the first-born without sin; and as he wa, the firstborn fr(lm ,the dead, so also the first fruits of them slept. He was
also the first-born hy way of rcsem blance; his chil'dren being elected
and adopted in him. Thus he is the head of the body the church,
the beginning and the ending-the first and the last. Who call
comprehend his infinity. Could we talk with the tongues of angels,
or with the saints who are beholding the glories of oui' Lord and
Saviour, we coult.l not shadow forth one ray of his brightness. For
by him wer-e all things created) which are in heaven, and which are
inJ earth, things visible and Invi~ible: whether they be thrones, Or
dominions, principalities or powers. All things were created by him

andforhim.
Christian reader, pardon us in going over the same ground again
and again, as we are necessitated by our correspondent; but it cannot be too 'often repeated, that all our conceptions of the begotten
Son of the Father, and of his eternal generation, is only to be expresserl by ANALOGY, and then analogy fails. For instance, when
the scriptures would represent Gofs familiar and gracious manner
of speaking, they are obliged to stoop down to the poverty of our
ideas, and use metaphorical expressions to tonvey a sligh t resemblance, though it does not imply it. It is said, the Lerd spake to
Moses face to face,-as a man speaketh unto his friend; here is an
allegorical manner of speaking, for no man has seen God at any
time~ nor ever will, except his beloved Son, who lay in his bosom
from all eternity. Therefore let not the Sabellians upbraid us when
we use the terms, the only begotten everlasting Son of the Father,
and speak of his eternal gmeration, language fails; we hilve no
other mode of expression, we can only use finite terms, for flesh and
blood cannot comprehend this great mystery.
We lire sorry to see our correspondent, endeavouring to disparage
the Lord of Life and Glor" in re ·publishing the dogmas of this
Mr. Hussey in denying our Lord's distinct personality, where he
says, this second person in the Godhead was in GOD'S EVERLASTING FOREK.NOWLEDGE."
There was no foreknowledge in the case.
,He was set up "from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever_the
earth was: when th~,re were no depths he was brought forth; when
there were no fountaills abounding with water. Before the mountaids were settled, before the hills were, he was brought forth. He
was before the world was made; he must, of course, be from all
eternity God from everlasting in the person of his Son.
We cannot proceed further, for we have nothing to meet with but
the oIel hackneyed remarks, which are disbeliefs of the divine mysteries, and a'vain attempt to explain what can never be unravelled.
In concluding these lines, we must again-enter our protest respecting several crude and far fetched epithets, harsh and dissonant,
made use of by Mr. Hussey, which tend to abase the dignity of the
Lord of Life and Glory. In framing an edifice of words to support
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his own Babel, he spins them out to a vast extent-the repetition
fills the breast with loathing. The following are a speci men-man
wisdom-Christ wisdum-wisdom nature-wisdom image-everlasting man - nature man-man in the low lands. The man of the
ul1l:tion - glory-man-Mediator image-the first visible manChrist-man. Here we are obliged to stop, for such a redundan.cy
of expression, com-eying not one suitable idea, ruffles the bosom,
and fills the mind with pain and anguish.
We would here mention to the correspondent who has sent us
these' pestilential extracts from Mr. Hussey's performance, that we
would not have been the promuigators of sueh awflll tenets, for to
have been made the emperor of the wOI'M from the beginning, and
to have lived the last man in it. It was this turbid chaos, ob~cure
as night, that involved a preceptor of ours, of ullcommon erudition,
a.clergyman of the name of Green, into deep waters, and he almost
sunk; but God, in mercy, upheld him. Many have sank in this
dreadful whirlpool never more to rise. Be it our continual prayel'
at the mercy seat-Hold thou up our goings in thy paths, that our
footsteps slip not.
It is a melancholy observation, that the greater part of professed
Christians are little better than Pagan worshippers. It is of little
concern to them whom they worship, whether the gods in the JIIiad
aud the Odessey; Jehovah, Jove, er Lord, or any thing else. Only
ask them to give an answer of the hope that is in them in this respect,
-what do We hear, but a confused jargon of terms-a total ignorance of the object they worship. If they were tauf(ht by the Holy Spirit
there would be but one Lord, une faith, and one spiritual baptism.
Distraction would cease, and we should be like minded ill those
things concerning our everla,ting sah-ation; for where the eye is
fixed and ~ingle, the whole body is full of light. It becomes us to
consider well a.nd deeply whose we are, and whom we worship. Let
j~ never be effaced from our minds, that this is life eternal to know
the true God, and Jesus Christ whom he has selJ~. The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. The Alpha and Omega-the first and
the last. Little children, keep yourselves from idols. Amen.
One who signs" Investigator," appears to be advancing pl'O-,
gressively towards the Arian's gulf; for they acknowledge, as well
as he, that the Son of God existed before his incarnation, but then
he was a creature. We tell this bold innovator, that if ever there
was a period in eternity when the Son of God was not, or to avoid
equivocation, if from all eternity he did not exist, it is the same as
if he had existed but yesterday. Before the laws of gravity were fixed
-before the first flood of light brightened the shades of chaos,
eternity were as far removed from the origin of the Son of God, as at
this.moment. And when this universe shall again be buried as a
drop of wuter in the im mense ocean, nor a vestige shall remain of all
those beings for whom it was created, the same everlasting duration
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will be before the uncrcated Son of the Father. 0 dreadful! immense eternity! Who can measure infinity!
Here our weak discernment is stopped by an impenetrable veil.
We receive only by a few organs, some faint rays of knowledge
which dart through the twilight which surrounds ~s. .1'ell us ye luminous souls-ye sons of light I What was your astonishment, when
the Son of God proposed to disrobe.himself of his eternal glory he
had with the Father, when he ~aid, HERE AM I, S"~ND ME? When
he agreed to take human nature, and to be of the seed of Abraham ?
Well might the whole of your choir stand mute, and silence fill, your
celestial ahodes I ,Well might cherubim and seraphim strike thei.r
harps::at the announcement, and shout HOLY! HOLY! HOLY! is
the LORD OF HOSTS I!! 0 what transports of gratitude and astonishment should arise in the breasts of the redeemed, to the Everlasting
Son of the Father, who emptied 'himself and came down to earth,
and clothed himself with mortality. The Son of God to become
the Son of Mall, that w-e might become his adopted sons. We
praise thee, 0 God! we (jcknowledge thee to be the ,Lord! All the
earth doth worship thee, with the Holy Spirit, the Father everlasting.
.

if

We are pressed again upon the same subject as above, by a correspondent who signs F. dated from Camberwel1; we agree with him in
reference to the Son of 'God as the Second P(>rson in the Trinity,
that there is distinction, without inferiority, but we are in dir~et
variance, that" the term only begotten Son, strictly ::nd properly,
refers to his humanity." Here we shall get entangled with the illusi\'e chimera of hurnani'y before the creation-a human ~luggish
spirit floating in el her, so as to be lost in tOlal darkness. We gather
from the scriptures, that the Holy One which was to be born of the
Virgin Mary, and 'called the Son of God, was so denominated by the
human nature being in subsistence, or in personal union with the
divine, that made one Christ; who was in his divine nature, the
begotten Son of the Father, not made, nor created. He was the
Son of Mary, proceeding from a lengthened ancestry, anrl born of a
woman, God of the substance of his Fathe1', immutable; and man
of the substance of his mother, human. On this KEY STONE, do we
build all our hopes for rime and for eternity, and herein the gates of
hell, nor the cunning craftiness of the sophister, who lieth in wait to
entangle and to deceive, shall ever remove us. He who was from
all eternity in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal
with God; but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him
the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men: and
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himselt~ and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.
Here is no pattern, or 1'epl'esentation, but identity upon identity.
Theform or essence of God, in the Person of his Son. Theform of
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a servant in the person and essence of suffering humanity, of the
lowest degradation. Perfect God and perfect man.
'
o Holy Spirit I deign to elllighten our understandings, and those
of our readers, into this divine mystery; guide our pens continually,
that our pages may be consecrated to thy gl"ry. Dissipate those
illusions of error by which truth is so obscured, and were God has
drawn a veil, let us submit, and not attempt to withdraw the curtain.
It is enough for us to know that there is one God revealed in the
scriptures, and that in his divine nature there are three persons.
Here language again fails when we use the word person, neverthe.
less, to each of these the incommunicable name and attributes of the
One God are ascribed, in the fullest and highest terms, without any
difference or inequality. They are set forth under the several names
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; such acts are ascribed to each as infer a dIstinction ofpersons, and at the same time,
such attributes as evidently prove an unity of essence.
Christian Reader, let us hold fast the faithful word we have been
taught, that we may be able both to exhort, and under the blessing
of the Holy Spirit convince the gainsayers. For if any man teach
otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to Godliness, even the faith, which was once delivered to the saints, he is
proud, knowing nothing.
London, Marclt 18, 1835.
THE EDITORS.
A CARD.

wishes for an explanation of John vi. 62. " What, and if
ye shall see the Bon ofMan ,ascend up where he was hefore," as her
spiritual instructor grounds the ancient date of the human nature of
Christ on that portion of holy writ, her poor mind has been tormented
with the subject of the pre-existent humanity before time, therefore
the Editors of the Gospel Magazine would confer an obligation
never to be forgotten, if they would give her their thought's on the
above scripture, as it would tend to set her mind at ease. ~he has
here publicly to acknowledge, that their masterly lines on the doctrine of the Trinity, written in so plain a style, 'without ambiguity,
have, under the Divine blessing, removed a film from her eyes,
so as to see the danger and incongruity of her former belief. Go
on and prosper, and the Lord be with you.
MARIA

St. James's Street,Jan. 31.
IF Maria's spiritual instructor, would infer from the above text of
scripture, that the human-natu,~e of Christ pre-existed in heaven
before his incarnation, he might as well assert the same of the whole
human species. But the scriptures settle the case far different.
Theyassert the first Adam was from the earth earthy, the second Adam
was the Lord, not tlte man, from heaven; the eternal Son of God
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upholding all things:by the word of his power. Let our fair correspondent consider, that to be Son ot' man, carries with it the presumption
ot' a human progenitor, then the inference that necessarily must be
drawn is, that humanity did not exist in heaven before man was made,
which is an absurdity upon the very face of it, as to carry conviction
of the fallacy of such un opinion, that none but an idiot, or one
whose intellects were disordered, could promulgate.
.
Therefore the reading of the v.erse here referred to, is neither more
nor less than, the Son of man ascended up, where he was before as
the eternal pre-existent Son of God, who came down from heaven,
and was made in the likeness, and essence of humanity, like his
brethren in all things. Our blessed Lord asserts a similar declaration, where he says, "No man hath ascended up to heaven, but he
that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in
heaven:~ Now we kllf)W at the time our Lord spake this, the
human nature was not in heaven, for thi, would be to give ubiquity
to humanity; it is his divine nature that fills all space both in heaven and in earth.
.
Let Maria never lose sight of the distinct humanity of our LO,rd
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and his DJvine personality with the Father,
so as to be God and man in the very self same person, here she
will never err, or have her mind distracted, and then she will be as
wise 8S all her teachers.
WE are again attacked by " Onesimus," who, sneeringly, taunts
us with our begotten God, and a 'generative God, which. we have
swallowed from Athanasius. [t is really a waste of words to have
to do with men who are obstinate, and are determined to set their
wit and reason against divine revelation. He says, tell us your creed;
why we have over and over again, and yet you will neither hear it
nor receive it. We have not the presumption to suppo~e that by
submitting to him a description of the hope that is in us, we could
bring him to our level. The sketches we could give, would be too
slight for his natural perception, nor is it in our power to give him
optical glasses to discern them. We grant that in speaking of the
Divine attributes, that the grandest expression that we can arrive to,
is megre, mean, and pitiable. We are absorbed in an an ocean of
infinity, when we mention Person .. begotten or generative. In matters of so high a sphere, they baffle the force of Ollr understanding
and all our knowledge is but acquired ignorance. The most we know
of the heavenly mysteries is but in part. The
FaC!llflt nre Inlelligendo, ut Ilillil illtelligant;

is never more explicable than here; when we are making excursions
. as it were into terra incognita.
When we speak of God the Father we can only speak negatively,
and say without body, parts or passiom. And that he is eternal, of
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infinite power, wisdom, and goodness, the maker and preserver of aH
things both visible and invisible. And in our progress, if we are led
by the Holy Spirit, we shall be instructed, that in the unity of the
Godhead there be Three Divine Persons, of one substance, power,
and eternity-the Father, the Son, and the Huly Ghost. Our dear
Lord and Saviour is called the Son, begotten of the Father from
everlasting. This is a pitiable term, but we have no other to use; and
he who knew the Son he begat, calls him his beloved,and to come down
to our poor finite ideas says-Thou art my Son, this day, that is in
eternity, have I begotten thee. Hence he is called the Son of the living
God, the only.begotten of the Father. And our apostolic Beveridge
says. that he was begotten from everlasting is as certain as that he
was begotten at all by the Father.-I was set up he says, from everlasting before the world was, by God in person of the Son, which
could not be unless himself was before it, and before the world was
nothing but eternity. The Holy Spirit is declared to proceed from
the Father and the Son, and of one substance, majesty, and glory
with the Father and the Son, very and eternal God, which is frequently asserted by himself. The scriptures also identify his divinity, and .which he himself is an indelible proof of his divinity. It
was him who spoke by the prophets, for holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
However contemptible this correspondent may think of the creed
called Athcmasian, we hold the writer in our estimation as an eminent
saint, a great luminary of the church of God, and as much inspired
by the Holy Spirit when he composed 'that form of sound words, as
any of the sacred writers of the holy scriptures. It has been often .a
rudder to us to conduct ,our course through the most dangerous
perils with which we have been surrounded, and a garrison to the
mind, against the assaults of truth, so as to animate us in the best of
causes.
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